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A S S T R A C T 
Autoantibodl«f to t«l in« «xtract«M« nueU«r inti«|«nt (^*iA) 
•r« charaettTlstle of certain autolamuno rliounttle ^toasot* Tho 
«ost abundtfit of tli« SNA «r« th« 9i m4 ^^ anti<3«n«, Thoto antigant 
r«sl(te on «aall URNA oontainlnq xibonuelooprotoint eal lad ^InANiPt, 
9i I f proaant on U i , U2, U4, US an<f U€ SuSNPt whoroat ^ ^ a e t l v l t r 
i t assoeiatad «dth Uian^P. Antibodlot to 3i 9f found alaott 
oxclutivoly in tyatanie lupua orythaoiatoaut (SLfi) i#Mr«att antibodiot 
to RNP aro asaoeiatod «dth S>S and itixod eonnaetiva tissuo diaoaso 
(MCTD). In MCTO tha ooneantratien of anti«mip «ntlbodioa i s 
eontidarably ttifh and eonstitutoa ono of tfio laajor c r i t a r i a for 
ttio diagnosis of th is disoaso* Bosldos tho e l in iea l si<|nJfiov)eo 
of tho Sa and HNP »iiMPs» racont studios havo aoqihasisod thoir 
biological tola in tho prooossing of »^A prooursors* 
iMnmological tasts for Sa and HN9 antibody prosontly aiap* 
ieyod aro innunodiffusion, eountorisiBunoolactrophorosis (CXB), 
passiva hanagrilutination assay (PHA) and onsyMo^linkod itaoMinosorbant 
assay (8LISA). in th is study tho ineidoneo of «iti«8NA a n t i -
bodios in 3L6 and othor rhauaatie «ttsoasos was studiod by imauno* 
proeipitation toehniquos and ?HA and was eovparad with an SLISA 
that was dovolopad using nylon as solid phasa. Seat thYwis 4 l i ¥« r 
and buffalo thyaus woro tho soucoo of SNA, Antibodlos to 9a and 
WP antigans wart di stingui shod on tho basis of ribonucloaao sonsi* 
t i v i t y of tho it<P tfitigon. Noraal hunan sora» sora of pationts 
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«dth rheuMatoid a r th r i t i s and progressdve systamic selerosia war* 
nagativa for anti->i3>iA antlbodlea by a l l th® tadinic^aa* T^twity 
parcant of pationta «dth iLE <ware posltiva for praeii;dtating ant l * 
bodias by innunodiffuai«n and 44 parccMit by dd, \d.th 4^<^ \, 40 pazw 
cant of ^ H patiants wara potlt iva for anti«.B^\ antibodiaa. 
HLISA waa found highly sansitiva as coMparad to imatuno^nraei-
pitation ta^niquas and VHA, optimal conditiona for the activation 
of nylon baada, sntigan coating aid othar ralavant factors ivara 
invastigatad. Tha inddanea of anti«»i3^A antibod&as in ^d t^ as 
CMiparad using ehronoganic and fluoroganic ansyna substratas. 
F i f ty fmir parcant of '4LB patients v«ara positivo for suc^ .mtibodias 
whan (^ronoganic substrata was usad as conparad with 68 parcant 
for fluoroganic substrata. Tha Mathod dascribadt basidas baing 
s«nsitiva, offars advantagas ovar eonvnonly usad polystyrana surface 
sud) as dacraasad backgrmmd act iv l ty i incraaaad wrfaca araa» 
f a c i l i t y for prolongad atoraga of attigan eoatad solid phasa and 
adniatuzisation of tha assay. 
A nuiri>ar of workars hava attaaptad to purify and characta-
r lsa tha ss and RNP sntigans. Howavar, thera i s no daf in i ta con-
sensus regarding tha type snd nuaAiar of polypaptidas raco^nixad 
by tha «iti-^jn and anti<-Hiw>' sera and tha rola of RNA in tha an t i -
genicity of the two antigens. In th is thesis we report the purl* 
f ication of sm and m^i* antigans of goat l i v e r nuclei by a series 
of dtroaatographic procedures involving gel f i l t r a t i o n on Jepharosa 
OL-SB and ion exchange chromatoqraphy on DisAti-cellulose. Final 
purification vvas affactttd by aff ini ty chronatography u t i l i z ing 
l9a,froM a high t l t v r anti.jB0ttii^ positive ^ s soma,linked to 
CNBxuaetivatad S«pharoa«-43. Tba nomal hunan IgG bindlnc; mata* 
r ia l %«as removed by af f lMty chroaatoqraphy using noxnaX huB«n 
XgO-llnkad Sapha7osflh-4a columns. Tha purl fiad antigens had a pro» 
tain and f9JA rat io of 5 t i and raaetad vdth antl^as, anti-IUJP and 
antl-a^/m^ ^H sara. 
Attaiipts to fractionate aot/l^i' antigens into individual 
HNA and protein staining bands «kere unsuccessful due to the hetero-> 
ganeous nature of the two antigens* especial ly the Sm, The hetero-
geneous nature of the ^ antigen was further revealed by i t s d i s -
perse distribution in Ion exchaiige and iiephadex QmZQO chrosiatogra-. 
phie prof i les . Zn l a t t e r , v^ereas the HHP antigen eluted at the 
ZgG region (M.^.li60,CXX>}, the elution of ^ was disperse extending 
froa igG region to 43,000 Molecular weight (ovalbuedn) region. 
Fractions eluted at the IgG region contained 3 i and Rf^ tt' ac t iv i ty 
whereas those eluted in the m region did not react with enti-Bi^^ 
s«ra. S « ^ resul ts are indicat ive of the molecular association of 
Sim and WP ««itlgeniclty and the occurrence of Sa ac t iv i ty alone on 
part ic les w l ^ no Hfi^  determinants. The sodlua dodecyl wjlfate 
poiyaerylasdde gel electrophoresis revealed the SB0iN«^  to contain 
four najor polypeptides of BO.OCIO, 7U,000, 30,000 and 14,000 nole-
cular weights. The antigenic detersiinant polypeptides of ^ and 
m** were idtf iUfied in tSOS g e l s by &LI^ and fluorescent antibody 
labe l l ing , ^on a n t i * ^ sera ware used to probe the g e l s , two poly-
peptides of molecular weights l4,aoD and 30,000 reacted with such 
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««ra. Anti-BNI* a«ra r«eognls»d 70,CXX) and m,iXX) molecular v<«lght 
poiyp^pti daa almost •xelusivaly , vdth minor raaetlvity in 14,000 
nolaoular walght roQlon. Sara containing antDsodiaa to both a i 
and fW? antigans rvaetad vdth ai l tha four poXypaptidas. 
Ribcmuelaase sans i t iv i ty of tha Sn and HNi' antlgans hat 
raniinad oontrovaraial• Tha affaet of ribonuelaasa and trypsin 
on thata antigens was stud!ad at tha polypaptida Xavel. Tha rasults 
indieata that BMP datacadnant polypaptidas of 70,aX) and BO/KX) 
iMlacular waighta ara l o s t as a rasult of sudi traatmant i^araas 
thara I s no affaet on 3 « specif ic polypaptidas. Thasa findings 
sugqast that Sn s p a d f i c SnRNi' polypaptidas wm rasistant to tha 
action of trypsin unlika fV^ P polypaptidas and that ribonuelaasa 
digastlon raaovas that BtiA portion fron tha iin SnHNPa «vhich i s not 
involvad in th9 antiganieity* Itia RNP oontainir^ ribonuclaopretain 
parti el a (UianRNP) contains both m and fU4P dateradnant polypaptidasi 
tha 1 attar balng assodotad «dth HNA at a s i t a di ffarant froai that 
of Sm spaelf ie polypaptidas. Our resul ts togathar «4th thosa rapor^. 
tad by othar workars indieata that ribonuelaasa or nuclaasa traat» 
•ant of UlSnRNP digasts tha Sni^#i, fragaient containing tha high »ola» 
eular waight fV^ P dataaclnant polypaprtides. The rest of tha proteins 
ara Sa specif ic and ara associated «i1^ protaetad portion of tha 
SnmA, As for tha SM SnRNPs, only the HNA portion ^Mch i s not 
assoelatad vdth proteins i s l o s t by digestion leavlmi the core 
)xrotaln( s) assoelatad SnRMA fragaiant »^ic^ i s ^ l l y active as Sai 
antigen. 
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The n>X<» of Bi4i in tho «itig«fiidLty of &• «id Ht^ P mat stu* 
dlftd by dltsodaition ^ d rAConstitution s tudies . jn/B*^^ antl<|«ns 
w«r« fr«cti(»nated into pirottins and HI^ A by ur«a d i n o c l a t i ^ mtd 
L i d retraction psroeaduras. Ttia individual txaetionB ¥^ev t<»atad 
for ^ and HhP act iv i ty by 0X4 and iim>^. 4ilnca Hi^ . fraction did 
not at a l l react «vith antl-iin and dntl-iif^t' sara in NHU or Ui,!^*, 
i t can ba condudwj that R^ A I s not rmeociniz^d alona by thaaa 
mtlbodlat . Oonvarsely vchon {»rot«ln fraction was tested by Cxd, 
only 9B antlgonleity was deteetabl*} th^ antl«IV i^^  antibodiss did 
not r€)act at a l l . v#)«) the le«)unoioglcal reaction was carried out 
by BLXSA, both JR md ^i* a c t i v i t i e s i«er« desionstrated In the 
popott&n fraction. Reoonstitutlon of ^ A and proteins vvas eomple-. 
t s l y able to restore tlie Imnmopreci pi table jm and Hti^  a c t i v i t y . 
9 u ^ resul t s provide evidence that the presence of i^ t^ i s important 
in the iimmopreclpitatlGn reactions involving only H^ P^ antigen 
tdiereas 3i act iv i ty i s independent of BNA. Further* % a^n the 
reaction i s carried out by assays Involving prlnary antigen anti* 
body reaction ( e .g . aUiaA), HiP antibodies react «dth protein frac-
t ions alone «dthout the f^resance of Ht«A. 
The glycoprotein nrntutm of the purified i^ta/Hf^ i' ^vitlgens was 
studied by reaction vdth phenol • sul fur ic aeid reagent. Twenty f ive 
percent of carbohydrate was found in the m/^i* proteins. The 
antigens w«re found to react spec i f ica l ly with eoncanavalin A 
(Oon A) Indicating the paresenee of at l ea s t glyeosyl and/or nannosyl 
residues in the m/f^>^ proteins. In order to identi fy the Con A 
reacting polypeptides of these antigens* fluorescent^Gon A staining 
»M uf^d to pvolM tlt« to^iM ^ ^ M y l ta l fat* polyaerylnil'te <9«lt. 
Hith this t«ehnlau«, t t r««etlv« polytMHtidos w«r« l^ tnt i f i« i at 
earboby^at* eontaifiin^ polypapU^t uliaraas tfw M ^ •ol^cular 
wal^ht iMlypa^ti^ft foaeine for ^^, di<4 not «>tow a lutiatantlal 
Mndin9 «dth Con A, Tha oliaarvod ^lyeoprotoin natura of tHo la 
•pacific ooly)>a^l<laf ^ ^ l t » l y mpltAnn I t a try^ain rotlatant 
natufo m<i rwaarkabla staMli ty unllka » ^ fpaclfic polypaotidaa* 
vlileh ara tuaeaotidla to protaolytic attack* 
Xflmmitation of ra^Mta «AtH owriflad to and ^^NP antigen* 
yialdad antiaara eontainlnq oraeioltatin^ and hasaTllutinatint 
«ritibodloa a^alntt t^oao anti^ant, Tha tfitlbodloa w«i« indi«tin9« 
uiaHablo from tho 9LR «ntibodioa* with rospact to thaiv anti^anic 
«t»aelflcity. TMt ia avi4ant ffo« tha Idtntical Qhyaieoehanieal 
and imayfiolo^cal eharaetariattct oMhiMtad by tha antl<ianaf iao* 
latad fTOB rabliit iwauna Xfd «id & i anU»9i/m^ X ^ affinity 
coliMna. Xt i« fait that antibodioa pxodueod against 9B and RNP 
inti^iana in aaiparira^^tat anlaiala can ba uaaf^l aa sonoopocific 
raa^anta for tha alueidation of itruetvra and biological funationa 
of thoao %iiWi?a« Slnco thaao antibodioa vdll bo diraetod aqainat 
purified anti^ana, tho aabifuitioa oauoad by tha uao of polyapaei* 
fie 3*6 aaracffi ba ali«inatod» 
Mora praeiaa idontifieation of tha antifanic datacaiinanta 
of tho 311 md ^ ^ Sn^ V^ a^ and tha laachaniaai loading to tha loaa 
of tolaraneo to thoao aitoa fotwa tho «ain ^oal of raaoareh in 
tMa aroa* I t aaavt that tho protoina of thoao anttfona aro tha 
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Main t«r9«t of «jtoiaMjm« rtttponsa ¥i\Tet99 HN/^  may h«v«» a secondary 
solo. StucUoo dlroctod at th« ^aractoslsatlon of ^/fV^^ protoins 
irticnild load to a groator undoratanding of the i r role as mjtoantlgans 
in SLS tfid othor dlsoaaoa* 
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A 3 S T H A C T 
Autoantiboftias to sal ina extraetabXo nuclear antlgans (&u\} 
ar9 charac te r is t ic of ear ta in autoinmuna rheumatic diseasaa* Tha 
most abundant of tha t^A arit tha Sa and FINi' antigana. Thasa a n t i -
gens raalda on snai l URNA containing ribonudaoisroteins ca l l ad 
UanltJPs. SM i s iiresont on U l , U2, U4, U5 and U6 ^HK/'s i^hareas 
Wii* a c t i v i t y i s asaociatad «dth UibnHlu^. /antibodies to iin ar« 
found almost exclusively i n systamie lupus arythanatosus {MJi} 
whareas* antibodies to m-\t* are associated «(ith SLii and mixed 
coranaetiva t issue disease ( /CTD) . I n f^ <:TD the concentration of 
anti-RT^H antiboJiea I s consideraisly high and const i tutes one of 
the major c r i t e r i a for the diagnosis of t h i s disease, aesides 
the c l i n i c a l s ignifLcaice of the b» and fVtit* j^nHl^ Ps* recant studies 
have smi:^aaised t h e i r b io logica l ro le i n the processing of wS^h 
precursors. 
Immunological t es ts fo r ioffl and Bi^i* antibody presently 
MRployed BOf imaunodiffusiont count«ri«munoaleetrophoreaia (Gi t : ) , 
passive hflsiagglutination assay (j4i/v) and enxymaulinked immunosor^ 
bant assay (i.JL2SA). In t h i s study the incidence of anti»ii^ui a n t i * 
bodies i n SLti and other rheiwiatic diseases was studied by immufio-
prec ip i ta t ion techniques and t^U and INSS compared «dth an t tJ^A 
tha t v-^ as developed using nylon as sol id phase. Goat thymus & l i v e r 
and buf fa lo thymus «v'ere the source of ^ ^ i . /tntibodies t o iim and 
RNr* antigans vvere d i s t i n g u i ^ o d on the basis of ribonuclaase sensi-
t i v i t y of the va? ant ig«n. formal human sera, sera of pat ients 
(11) 
«dth rhaunatoid arthr i t i s and prograsaiva tystcMnie seitfrosis v^ere 
negative for ant i -^A antibodies by a l l the techniques. Twenty 
percant of patients with SLd were positive for precipitating ant i -
bodies by iarounodiffusion and 44 percent by Cld. Vitith PtiA, 40 per-
eant of SLE patients were posit ive for ant i -^A antibodies. 
auSA was found hiqhly sensit ive as compared to imfnunopre-
cipltation techniques and AiA, optimal conditions for the act iva-
tion of nylon beadSt antigen coating and other relevant factors 
viere invest igated. The incidence of anti-liNH antibodies in SLd 
was cosipared using chronogenic and fluorogonic onzysio wjbstrates. 
Fifty four percent of SLU patients wore posit ive for such anti-
bodies «^«n chronogonic substrate was used as compared v.ith 66 per-
cant for fluoroganic substrate. The method described* besides 
being sen8itlva» offers advantages over coennonly used polystyrene 
surface auch as decreased backgrmmd activity« increased surface 
arest f a c i l i t y for prolonged storage of antigen coated sol id 
phase and sdnlaturizatlon of the aMay. 
A number of workers have attempted to purify and characte-
r i s e the Sat and RNi' antigens, f^ otvever* there i s no def ini te 
consent s regarding the type and number of polypeptides recognized 
by the anti-Sm md anti-iViP sera and the role of RNA in the ant i -
g ^ i d t y of the two antigens. In t h i s thes i s we report the puri-
fication of ^ and HNt' antigens of goat l i ver nuclei by a ser ies 
of chromatogrsfrfUc procedures Involving gel f i l trat ion on 
Sepharose CL-2B and ion exchange chromatography on DtiAE-cellulose. 
( i l l ) 
Final purification v.as affected by aff inity chroiBata;jrailhy u t i l i -
xinq IgG^from a high t i t e r anti-Sn /^lRNP posit ive L^M serum^linked 
to CHBri»activat9d Sepharo9e«43. The normal human IqQ binding 
matwrial v.as removed by af f in i ty chronatotjraphy using nomal hunan 
IgGUlinked sepharoae^B columns. The purified antigenrhad a 
protein and Ftt«iA rat io of 5 t i and reacted vvith anti^^Sn, anti*HN^ 
and antl-S^/!9JP SL^ sera. 
Attooipta to fractionate bm/B^ «v antigens into individual 
WA and protein staining bands were imsuccegsful ckie to the hetero-
geneous nature of the two antigenst especial ly the i>m. The 
heterogsneous nature of the Urn antigen v.as ^r ther revealed by 
i t s disperse distribution in ion exchcange and iephadex 'U2CX) 
ohro«atocira>iiic prof i les . In latter* whereas the hUt* antigen 
eluted at the IgQ region (M.ivt. i60»00Q)» the elution of Sm tras 
disperse extending froa IgQ region to 43,000 nolecular v.eight 
(ovalbuodn) region. Fractions eluto i at the IgG region contained 
Sm and BMP act iv i ty whereas those eluted in the bm region did 
not react with anti-fV^P sera, such resul t s are indicative of the 
Molecular association of &B and Rt^ P antigenicity and the occurrence 
of Sn act iv i ty alone on particles with no itfap determinants. The 
eodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis revealed 
the Ja/BtiV to contain four major polypeptides of 80»CXX:), 70*000, 
3r),CXX) and 14,000 molecular weights. The antigenic determinant 
polypeptides of &m and BNP wwe ident i f ied in jDS gels by i^LIS.\ 
and fluoresesnt antibody labe l l ing , v.hen inti->an sera v^ere used 
to probe the g e l s , two polypeptides of molecular veights i4,00() 
(Iv) 
and 3D,CXX) raacte i ^ith tuch sera. iWtl-^ V^^ Bar a recognised 
7D»CXX) and 80aOOO molecular weight polypeptides almost exclusively, 
Mlth nijnor react iv i ty in 14,000 raolecular «veight region, oera 
containing antibodies to both Jra and Htm* antigans reacted v.ith 
al l the four polypeptides. 
Ribonuclease so^ait ivity of the ate and HJNP antigens has 
raeiainod controversial. The effect of ribonuclease and trypsin 
on these antigens was studied at the polypeptide l e v e l . The 
resul t s indicate that RNP deteminant polypeptides of 70,000 and 
BOfOOO BKtlecular weights are l o s t as a result of such tr#atffient 
whereas thcnre i s no effect on Sm specific polypeptides. These 
findings suggest that Sea specif ic Snf^P polypeptides are res istant 
to the action of trypsin unlike i^t* polypeptides and that ribonuc-
lease digestion reiaoves that Hf^ A ];x>rtion froo the 6BI 3 nHN^ 's 
which i s not involved in the antigenicity. The Bti^* containing 
ribonucleoprotein particle iUlJr§94t*) contains both i»n and FU P 
detezBdnant polypeptides, the l a t t e r being associated vt.ith tJ^.^. 
at a s i t e differ«nt from that of iiin specif ic polypeptides. CAir 
resul t s together ^ith those reported oy other workers indicate 
that ribonuclease or nuclease treatment of 'ui;b»nRN>' digests the 
Sni^A fratpidnt containing the high uolecular weit^t fVtiJ determi-
nant polypeptides. The rest of the proteins are ^n specif ic ^ d 
are associated with protected portion of ;»nHNn. as for the ;»in 
^HNi's, only the RNH portion which i s not associated vith proteins 
i s l o s t by digestion leaving the core protein(s) associated 
SnHMA fraqpnant vvhieh i s fu l ly active as am antigen. 
(v) 
th& role of i^^i\ in tha antigenicity of i»tn and T^iP vias 
studied by dissociatic^ arxfi reconstitution studies . Sm/HNf anti-
gens K«re fractionated into proteins and BisiA by urea dissociation 
and LlCl extraction proceciures. Itte individual fractions «vere 
tested for Sn and ftf^ P act iv i ty by Gie and hLISa. JLnce l^A frac-
tion did not at al l react v.lth a n t i - ^ and anti-IUMi' sera in Cia 
or ELISAt i t can be concluded that RN/s i s not recognized alone 
by these antibodies. Conversely «then »jrotein fraction v«,'as tested 
by CIS, only Soi antigenicity »^ as detectable; the anti-i^^i* anti -
bodies did not react at a l l . v^an the imsiunolc^ical reaction was 
carried out by ELISA. both Sm and Biui* a c t i v i t i e s were desionstrated 
in the iMTOtein fraction. Heconstitution of RKA and proteins wos 
conoletely able to restore the iRraunoprecipit^le ^ and 9^f 
act iv i ty . Such resul ts provide evidence that the presence of RN/^  
i s important in the ifrmunoprecipitation reactions involving only 
RNP antigen vvhereas Sm act iv i ty i s independent of RT^ r^ . Further, 
Knhsn ^ e reaction i s carried out by assays involving primary 
antigsn antibody reaction ( e . g . tlLlS^i), BtiP antibodies react with 
protein fractions alone without the presence of HN^ .^ 
The glycoprotein nature of the purified Sn/W t^' antigens 
was studied by reaction with phenol-sulfuric acid reagent. 
Twenty five (>erc9nt of carbohydrate was found in the an/Rf\i^  
proteins. The antigans were found to react spec i f ica l ly with 
concanavalin A (Ckxi A) indicating the presence of at least 
glycosyl and/or nannosyl residues in the Ssi/HNP proteins. In 
order to identify the Con A reacting polypeptides of these «vitigensi 
(v l ) 
fluor«sc«nt*iGan A staining i^ as usad to prob« the sodium dod«cyI 
i^fat«pdLyacrylamide g«Is« With t h i s tochmiqu** dte r«activ« 
polyp«jitides w«r« ld«ntif i«d as carbohydrat* containing polypeptidos 
irfi«raas the high laolaeular v^eight polypaptides, specif ic for K^ <p» 
did not show a mibstantial binding v i^th Con A. The observed 
glycoprotein nature of the aa specific polypeptides possibly 
explains i t s trypsin res is tant nature and renarkable s tab i l i t y 
UDlike HN^  specif ic polypeptides, which are susceptible to pro-
teo ly t i c attack. 
Imimmizatic^ of ra')bits with purified m^ and HNJ-' antigens 
yielded antisera containing (precipitating and henagglutinating 
antibodies against these antigwis. The antibodies were indis t lng-
ui l iab le from the tSud ^ttibodiest Kith respect to thoir antigenic 
spec i f i c i ty . This i s evident from the identical physicochenical 
(-md imnMnoloqical characterist ics exhibited by the antiqens, 
isolated froia rabbit inaiune igG and SLb anti.^a/HNP IqG aff in i ty 
columns. I t i s f e l t that antibodies produced against Sn and Kf 
antigens in experimtsntal <»iiriidls can be useful as monostjeclfic 
reagents for the elucidation of structure and biological functions 
of these tinRNPs. .^nce these antibodies wi l l be directed against 
purified antigens* the ^smbiguities caused by the use of poly-
specif ic SLii sera can be eliminated. 
More precise identif icat ion of the antigenic deterrainants 
of the .4R and Ftt^ P Snit4Ps ^ d the mechanisn leading to the l o s s 
of tolerance to these s i t e s forsis the main goal of research in 
( v l l ) 
t h i s area. I t seema that the proteins of tbe»» antiqens aro the 
ctain targ«t of autoinvaune response Vvliereat l^ .<« ciay have a secon-
dary ro le , itudies directed at the characterization of Sm/ANi' 
proteins should lead to a greater und«rstriding of their role 
as autoantigens in SLii and other diseases . 
( v i i l ) 
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I, I N T R U D U C T I O H 
/^tolanunity, « ph«ncMB«non in iB»t«n(^iology» affords art 
opportunity to study tha nozaal ragulatory nochsnians of ths 
iwmmm systan through axanlnation of ona of i t s najor derrancia-
•ants. I t nay ba considarad as tha consaquanca of disordarad 
insRmoIocyieal control, rathar than a primary call ateiormallty. 
laading to tha loss of ioBunoIoglc tdaranca to tissua and 
callular antigans (Talal, X976). Tha Machanisa of autoismunity 
i s unknovti. Qanatic, innunologic and viral factors intaract *iith 
ianuna systan and influwica ragulation* 
lYia f irst sarious attasipt to axplain how salf unresponsiva-
nass Might ba aequirad was put forward by Bumat (1962) as a 
corollary to his clonal sal action hypothasis* Hssantially this 
hypcUtasis poatulatad that each dona of lyni^ocytas givas risa 
to cal ls Baking antibody of only ona spacificity. Bumat also 
suggastad that antibody diversity i s generated by rapid soaiatic 
nutation especially in anbryonic dovalopnant. Since soaie randomly 
generated clones would necessarily be capable of reacting with 
self antigafiSf he surmised that ^ e s e would be eliminated i f they 
come into contact with the corresponding autoantigen during the 
critical period of development. Thus all self reactive lympho-
cytes would be deleted and the rest retained. 
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Tho above hypothosis for solf tolorane* i s no lortgor 
t « n ^ l e in i t s sinpLest foxn becau8« nomal animals showi soaitt 
•¥idonca of autoienunity includlnq autoantlbodioa. autoantigen-
binding B c t l l s and autoantibody.secreting plasaa c a l l s (Olson 
at a l . t 1979}. Tbasa ara found even «4ien tha autoraactiva lysipho. 
cytas ara knowi to havo axposa j to tha corresponding autoantigan 
fro* early l i f e . 
Nossal and Pike (1975) al ^orated a hypothesis «^ich pro-> 
poses that at soaie stage In thair differentiation from stea c e l l s 
to Mature Mitibody forvLng precursor c e l l s * B lysif^ocytes go 
through a phase during ««hich contact with antigen induces only 
tolertfice and not iianunity. This theory i s different froa 
Burnet* s in focussing attention on the stage of differentiation 
of lyaphocytes rather than the aninal as a v'hole. The tolerant 
state induced in differentiating c e l l s i s independent of suppre-
ssor c e l l s and appears to result from the fai lure of Mature 
progenitors. This i s probably how nost s e l f reactive lympho-
cytes af elittinatad. I f nost mitoreactive S c e l l s are deleted 
in t h i s way» then how do soae esierge imscathed. ^osie may escape 
because the corresponding autoantigens are not expressed until 
after tha B c e l l s coMplete their differentiation or because the 
concentration of jMjtoantigen i s too low. Perhaps the c r i t i c a l 
factor governing the fate of innature autoreactive B c e l l s i s the 
avi<U.ty of the antigen binding by their surface iminunogl<^»ulin 
receptors* the higher the avidity* then the more complete the 
irrevers ible l o s s of receptors, support for t h i s contention comes 
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from obs«rvationi tH«t tol«rane« in ii«iiatui« 3 c u l l s i s ?nor« 
• as l ly Inffuctd with multivalent than with paucival#nt haot*n-
t9rot'»ln conjuiatet (W«tcalf & Klinman, 1976; 51son, 197?) «id in 
high avidity clones th»n low avi i i ty clonas (Wossal a l xL»t 1979). 
AutnmtlbQrtiaa in rheuaatie rttsaaaas: a blrd*«^va vlaw. 
I t i s now wi'j^iy known that thtr^ «xlsts in certain human 
iisftas* s tat»s , tha ?>r#s«nc« of soontantously occurring autosnti-
bocHas to mmy nuclaar urifi cytoplayaic &ntiq%n% (Tan & Kunkal, 
1966: .Mattioli i Htlchlin, 1971; Morthway «. Tan, 1972j «#lchlin 4 
Wattioli , 1972; S h a r o i l i i . t 1972; Mattloli &'^^ichlin, 1973). 
Thasa tfis«as9s hava baan catlad autoimrauna disaasas atnii i n c l u ^ 
•ystaoiic luous ^rythamatosus (9LH), rhauwitoid ar thr i t i s , Jjoqiran* s 
syndroma, oroirassiva systanlc scl-^rosis ( P I J ) ani mlxadl conn<»ctiv« 
tlssua disaasa (!^T0). 
Tha oroHKJction of autoantiborjias aiainst cal lular comoo* 
nants i s not a random avant in TLH ani othar dis^asas but a hinjhiy 
discriminating orocass bacaus* ona tyo« of antibody may ba orasant 
in only ona dis«»asa vrifi saldoa saan in others. Moraov^r, soma of 
than ara suff ic iently soeclf ic for a livan 'lisaasa as to cons t i -
tute major cr i ter ia for diagnosis (Tan 5;^  j^i , , 1978). Thus thare 
aooaars to be different sl-^nals which control tha oroiuction of 
these autoantibo'iiat. 
The orlqiin of aiitoantlbodlas in systamlc luous ^rythamato-
sus I s «i enigma bacause of their bewildaring varlaty. There has 
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b«4in no explanation for the •xt<msiv« diversity in the serological 
abnomalit ies of t h i s disease . There i s boKever* evidence that 
lupus antibodies are not as diverse as they seeai. on the contrary 
i t appears that they are restr icted in both the ir ligand binding 
properties and the ir idiotypic diversi ty (Sch«varts, 1983). studies 
of Bionodonal re{a>estntative of the najor c lass of lupus autoanti* 
bodies • anti<*ONA tfttibodies* have disclosed that a single auto-
antibody can bind to nul t ip le nucleic acid antigens of v^idely 
different base conpositions (y^drsajewski e;| a^.» 1961; Koike sX 
JL** J^982; Pi set sky «, Caster, 1962). 
In SLH «it ibodies to nuclear components occur nany of which 
have been ident i f ied as known siacrosiQlecules or nacrooolecular 
asssBblies (Notaan et a l . , 1975; Provost, 1979; Koffler, 1980). 
Antibodies directed against DNA, RNA and nucleiriiistones are connon. 
Antibodies to native DI^ A appear to be alnost d i a ^ o s t i c of ;»L6 
(f^ghes j;t j ^ . , 1971; Koffler et a l . , 1971), viihereas antibodies 
to s ingle stranded DtiA arm sore iddespread (Koffler £|, £1,., 1971). 
Recently antibodies specif ic for Z-'OtiA have been reported in HLd 
(Lafer et a^,., 1963). Antibodies to double stranded RNA and anti-
bodies against DNAtRNA hybrid af found in aajority of •^ LH 
patients (Schur & Monroe, 1969; Steinberg 2^ sL** ^^^i Hiroshi, 
1980). These antibodies asm l e s s specif ic for oLb as compared 
to anti-DNA antibodies and are not necessarily associated v^ith 
lupus nephritis and are not generally found in the renal inmine 
conplexes. /^tibodies to hi stones have be«n reported in 95 per-
cent of patients with procainamide induced lupus (Fri tz ler & Tvn, 
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1978), approxiaiatttly 30 p«rc«nt of patittnts with IddLopathic i*Ui 
(Kunkttl 0t a|..« 1960; Tan «t aj^., JL976) and 35 percent of patients 
Midth j^atinatoid ar thr i t i s (Mtehason «rt ^ . , X960). These ant i -
bodies have react iv i ty against HJL, H2A, H 2 3 , H3 and M4 hi stone 
wibfraetions (Rskvig & Hw^nestad, 1979). ^ t ibody to nucleoivo-
t ^ n or the DNA hi stone complex i s of biological as well as of 
historical significance. This particular antinuclear antibody i s 
in fact responsible for the LE ce l l phenoaienon (Hargraves, 1949) 
«id i t i s thus the vcell known factor in the sera of patients with 
i H . I t has been shown by a nunber of studies that antibodies 
of t h i s spec i f i c i ty wil l cmly react i^lth cosplex of DHh and h i s -
tones and that i f the coaplex i s dissociated by enzyise treatnent» 
'^e separate no ie t i e s of either Wh or hi stones are no longer 
reactive with the antibody (Koleian & Deicher* 1999; Tan, 1967a). 
Patients with connective t i s sue diseases have circulating 
mtibodies against coiaplex population of nuclear and cytoplaanic 
antigens present in the sal ine extracts of various Bannalian 
t i s s u e s . These antigens have bean tMrned as "extractdble nuclear 
antigens** (HMA) even though not a l l of thsoi are derived frcai the 
nucleus. Recently HHA have been reviewed (Moore g^ s^., 1981 j . 
Antibodies to a>JA are of ccmsidarable interest because they coep^ 
r i s e as such an 20 percant of total serun imaurK>gl<;dxilins in some 
patients (MatkUson & R^chl in , 1977). So far antibodies have been 
damonstrated to 9s (Tan & Kunkel, 1966), RNP (Sharp et a|^., 1972), 
RO(SS.A) (Clark et a l . , 1969), La(^S.S) (Alspaugh & Tan, 1975; 
Alspaugh et j ^ . , 1976; Akisuki ejt 3 ^ . , 1977), HAi» (Alspaugh R. Tan, 
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1976), PM-i (Reichlln & Matt lo l i , 1976; V.olfe et al, . , 1977) and 
Sd-TD (Douvas at a|^., i97^a}. Typical prof i les of dlfferant dKA 
antlbodioa hava baan raportad in dlffarant rhaunatlc diaaasas. 
Tha aar l la t t IflMntmological eharactarliation of non-histona 
nudaar protain i ^ c h was antiganic and raactiva « i^th antibodiaa 
in huBVi sara was ^ (Tan & Kunkal, 1966). This antigan was namad 
aftar tha nsna of the patient f i r s t recognize J to have i t and was 
characterised as nuclear nacromolecule <which was free of Dt*A or 
RNA. Later studies, however, have c learly desionstrated that !^ 
i s a coBipiex of Rf4A and proteins (Lamer & J te i t z , 1979). -tLd 
sera recognise an additional antigan tamed Ktit* a in i lar , in i t s 
nuclear distribution properties, to M antigen but which may be 
distinguished in crude extracts by i t s differMitial suscept ib i l i ty 
to RMase (Northway I. Tan, 1972). ^UOiN*" antibodies although 
coaaM>n in ^ E sera are also associated with mixed connective 
t i s sue disease (^arp et jjl,., 1972) and i f present in high t i t e r s 
and in the absence of anti-sn react iv i ty are helpful in the diag«> 
nos ls of t h i s l e s s severe disease. Anti-RNP of the IgG class has 
bean shown to constitute a resiax^ably large proportion of total 
IgG of SOBS smra. IgG anti«iWP values of most of these sera were 
in the range of 390-fiOO ng/dl (Friou, 1978;. 
Because of an extresiely high s e l e c t i v i t y of the an ant i -
body for SLfi, i t has been proposed that t h i s niq^t be a siarker 
antibody (Tan ot j | ^ . , 1978). As for HNP anUbodies, they have 
been t^ own to be present also in other rheusiatic d i seases . The 
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3S*i or La antiqwn has also bemn i^ own to be oxtractablo froR 
nanmallan tissuas and Mitibodias to this aatarlaX hava bean found 
in 3LG patients who also exhibit features of sicca syndroaie 
(Akizuki et ^,, 19T7). Antibodies to rheuaatoid arthritis preci-
pitin (R/\P) occur in about 7D percent of patients vdLth rheusiatoid 
arthritis. Ttie antigenic source for HAr' has been Wil^  . Hie Ro 
(dark s^ ^ . , 1969) also called ^^ S-A i s the cytoplassiic antigen 
and antibodies to this antigen are found not only in the sera of 
patients «dth SLH but also in ^iijogren's syndrone. 
Antibodies to other nuclear and cytoplassiic Mitigens 
include those against proliferating ce l l nuclear antigens {iCHA) 
(J^iyachi ^ j l . . , 197B), ribosones (sturgill & Carpenter. 1965>, 
lysosooies (t^ dLedeman a Meischer, 1965} and nitochondria (Doniach 
et j|2 .^t 1966}. A tissue specific antisalivary chict antibody has 
been reported in patients with Sjogren's syndrone (Cusaalngs &. 
Tarplay* 1978). Central nervous systm> involvasMit occurs fre-
qusntly in patlvits with S.E. An insitmological basis i s sugqetted 
by the presence of anti-neuronal antibodies of IgG and IgM class 
(Toh & Mackay* 1981). More recantly described autoantibodies in 
SLB include those against ^-interferon (Panaa sX. 2^** 1982), 
acetyl choline receptor (Valesini, 1983)^ poly (;a)P*ribose) (Mcnrrow 
Si AL** 1^^) A*^  collagen (Gioud f^ j[^., 1982). 
Petectioyi of autoantibodies to extractable nuclear antigens. 
There i s SK>untinq evidence that denonstration of onti-iiNA 
antibodies in rheumatic diseases has considerable clinical 
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aignificancd. Tho nost Inportant of c^ <A ar« th« sa «id RN>*. 
The tMo antigens have been related to each othor on the basis of 
partial Innimological Identity exhibited in imaunodiffusion 
(Mattioli & Reichlin, 1973} and distinguished on the basis of 
ribcxiuelease sens i t iv i ty of the RNV antigen (Northway & Tan, 1972). 
At present anti-as antibodies 9iip9»r to be l imited to patients 
If/ho have SL6 whereas anti-itNi' antibodies are seen, in addition 
to SLB, in high concentration in MCTD (sharp e^ g^,, 1972). Anti . 
bodies to sa have been associaited vvlth a ^ r e e fold increase in 
nervous systos involvesient (Mnfield f l ^ . , 197B). 
An assay that can provide serological separation between 
SB antibody in SLB and Bilk* antibody in MGTD and accurately monitor 
anti*S<A antibody leve l i s h i ^ l y needed* Innunological t e s t s for 
Sm and RNP antibody oarrently en ployed are immunodiffusion 
(Northway & Tant 1972), counterimnimoelectrof^oresis (CI£) (Kurata 
& T«n, 1976), passive hsMagglutination assay (i^A) (Nakamura ej^ ji^ .** 
1978), immunofluorescence (Qreenwald j ^ ^L** -^978), radioimmuno-
aaeay (Lexner et al^,, 1981) and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay 
(BLl^ aA) (struckmann e^ ^ . , 1981). The inmunodiffusion technique 
although specif ic i s re la t ive ly insens i t ive and i t i s usually 
necessary to t e s t multiple serum di lut ions to be certain of inc lu -
ding the proper rat io for antigen-antibody precipitation. 
Major anionic m^ l i k e Sm and RNH can be detected ««ith 
greater sens i t iv i ty by Cia than by CXichterlony double diffusion 
because in CI a, antigen and antibody do not diffuse randosly but 
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ar« diroct«d to««ard8 aach othar by the el metrical f i « ld . \tdth 
api;Nropriat«ly spaced walls the iionunological relationship anong 
various antigens can be studied Just as in innunodiffusion, 
i'asalvft heaagglutination although a sensi t ive technique cannot 
detect low RNF t i t e r in presence of high anti«;aa antibody act iv i ty 
(NaksMura 3^ ^ . » 1978). 
The innunofluorescence t e s t characterist ical ly ciives a 
speckled nuclear pattern «dth ^a and RNH sera (Greent^ald et al .» 
1978). The t e s t i s nonspecific since a speckled pattern nay 
also be found in ssra with antibodies to S&-8 and dk:l«>7D, «4iieh 
•ay be found in patients suffering froei Sjogren's syndrosie and 
sclerodema. Reliable and reprockicible immunofluorescence t e s t 
depends on a careful definition of t e s t nethods including subs-
trate antigens and reagents. Unfortunately, there i s no standar-
dited universally accspted antigsnic substrate. Many different 
antigenic substrates have been employed. Thes* include rat l i v e r 
(Bsck, 1963), mouse l i v e r (Bartholcmew, 1974), mouse kidney (Tan, 
i967b), human spleen (Svec, 1967), human tumor ce l l imprints 
(Bumham et j]^.» 1966), human thyroid (Faber & Hlling, 1965), 
human leucocytes (Faber & a i l ing , 1966), chicken erythrocyte 
nuclei (Tan, 1967b)^bovine hoof, human heel (Guss & Ugel, 1972), 
human endometrium ce l l imprints (Amortegui and Fzlseh, 1973) and 
t i s sue culture c e l l s such as African green monkey kidney c e l l s , 
human asniotic c e l l s and HeLa c e l l s (Muna e^ a^., 1966; Parker S. 
Kerby, 1974). Different t i s sues give different ^ A t i t e r s . I t 
i s evident that t^ A t e s t s performed on different substrates 
10 
yiaXd dL variant r « « i l t s . 
RadLoiBMunoastay (Lamar at al^., 1961) i s a highly aansitiva 
analytical taehniqua. but s t i l l auffars from sarious drawbacks* 
Both advantagas and disadvantagas ara darlvad fron tha radioactiva 
nature of i t s l abo l . Tha assay raquiras saparation of conponents 
which i s d i f f i cu l t and expansive to automata, other drawbacks 
include the chemical unstabi l i ty of tha labe l s caused by radio-
active transmutation and by the de^adative e f fec t s that decay 
ananations have on nearby nolecules; the requiresiant for expensive 
and complex radioactive measuring equipment and the few radio-
isotopes that can be used practicably. Inevitably a l twt iat ives 
to radiolabelling have bean aggressively sought. 
Heterogsnsous anzYwe imnamoassay (HIA) (iichall fi Tenoso, 
1980) has come as a tec>tfioiogy to rival radioiramimoassay in per-
fozmance «iliile contributing major improvements in reagent s tabi l i ty* 
waste handling and safety. The SlA*s whose introduction was 
poineered by Qngvall and Perlmann (1971, 1972) and Van Weamen and 
ochurs (1971), employ antibodies or antigens conjugated to entymes 
in such a way ^ a t the immunological and engymatic ac t iv i ty of 
each mdety i s maintained. These assays give c^Jective resul ts 
and arm extremely sens i t ive . The estimation of resul ts can either 
be visual or be made with a rather simple spectrophotometer of 
type found in most laboratories . The range of application of 
filA*s i s potential ly wide and may replace the serological t e s t s 
such as hemagglutinationt ii»»unofluorescence and complement 
f ixat ion. 
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Recently an tiLI;iA was described for the detection of antl*-
ENA antibodies in «^ich polystyrene n icrot i ter plates are used 
for antigen binding (Strucknan et a^.» 1961). The peroxidase 
act iv i ty of tho conjugate was neawred tdLth a ehrcnogenic subs-
trate . The sens i t iv i ty and reproducibility of an enzyne iomuno-
assay can be l imited by such factors as the type of sol id phase 
used for antigen binding and the method used for determining the 
ensyne ac t iv i ty , decking to achieve the ful l potential of such 
assays* viorkers have nade several modifications; (a) \JB9 of 
various materials as sol id support to increase the Mirface area 
and decrease background act iv i ty (Schall i, Tenoso» 1960; Aitkaci 
Sk^** iSBi); (b) use of fluorogenic ensyme substrates in moni-
toring the onxyme act iv i ty (Ali & All* 1983) and (c) modifications 
in the atfay procedure and in data extxression (Malvano et a|^., 
1982). 
Nylon has been used for the covalent immobllixation of 
antibodies for use in SIA* s (Hendry & Heriman, 1980). Brief 
treatment of nylon with HCl exposes free amino and carboxyl groups 
and makes i t highly react ive . A nuaber of macromolecules of 
biological interest l i k e DNA* RNA and {proteins c«i noncovalently 
be adsorbed on the surface of the activated nylon, unce the mac-
romoleeule i s adsoz^ed on the surface, the nylon can be processed 
for carrying out the ensyme iirammoassay. 
ce l lu lar RNA,.orotain part ic les . 
The f^ysicochenical characterist iest subcellular l o c a l i s e -
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tion and function of ^ e iStiA have r«iiain«d largely obscur*. 
Defining the oolacular nature of these antigens i s one ai^roach 
to the d i f f i cu l t problem of understanding «^y they so often 
beeoMe targets of isimitfie response in connective t i s sue d iseases . 
Lemer and .'Steitz (191^) have established the molecular 
ident i ty of these antigens by analysing ImBiune fureeipitates of 
nuclear extracts frooi nouse Shrlich asc i tes c e l l s label led Kith 
P and S. They have shown that each of these antigens resides 
on discrete particles composed of ANA and protein and called 
either small nuclear ribonudeoproteins (SnRNHs) or small cyto-
plasmic ribonudeoproteins (ScRNi^s). Anti.an has been found to 
precipitate f ive different J^nR^ 4i's containing the small RNAs Ui, 
U2, U4, U5 and U6 and anti-RNP reacts wiith UiSnRNP only. 
Rarely ccmvergences occur in science that lead to a c l a s s i -
fication of several seemingly imrelated l i n e s of invest igat ion. 
such a series of events has linked the gnall nuclear IVMs (SnRNAs) 
and maall nuclear ribonudeoproteins (ausch et aj^., 1971; Weinberg* 
1973; ausch, X976; Choi & Ro-Choi, 1960; Heddy & Susch, 1961; 
Zieve» 1981; B u s c h ^ j d . i 1962} to spl icing of premessanger IVM 
transcripts (Abelson, 1979; Crick, 1979; Murray & Holliday, 1979; 
Lemer gt^,, 1980; Rogers & Wdl, 19B0; Roberts, 1980; 
Sreathnach & Chambon, 1981) and to ^Jtoiramune diseases (Tan et d . . 
1978; Lemer & S t d t z , 1979, 1961). From these different avenues 
of research, the hypothesis emerged that one function of the 
USnRr^ P d a s s of SnRNP p a r t i d e s i s to guide the elimination of 
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lnt«rv^nin<5 ««'iu<»nc«s or Introna (1 /3) of t*i« or»-«HMA by blnllnq 
to sollc9 s i t«s of IVi in h(?t»roq»n«ou» nucl«ar 'W? (hnt\H?) oart l -
c l » s . Th« ntc^anlsni of excision of 1/3 and l igation of th» U9«ful 
portions of tht m^A ar« not y^t known, nor i s I t cUar i f t*»« 
9fil^ N?s art involved in the transoort of m^ A^ to th« cytoplatm and 
incorooration into oolysonts (Lem^r A 1 Ji*t 1980), as th«lr 
prlwary function. 
In ^arly «tu/ii*s on th» nucleolar uan^A sp^ci^s* an WA 
fraction was foun'i in th« 4-a ; r<»q|ion that had 1iff«r»nt bas» 
comoositlon froit that of r'^ '^ A or t*^A, DU« to i t s hl^h cont«»nt 
of uri-^yllc aci'^, i t vos i^sl-mattd 'J^\ (Muranatsu a l MX,»* W66J 
Ho<*n«tt % ^ufch, W6Q; Pr<»«tayko 4 3u«ich, 1966; i^ wilnb^ri ^ Penman, 
1968; Morlyaroa a i j i . , 1969). USn^ NAf ran^ in sl2« frow 9^-?^0 
nucl«»otl ^«» anrl ar« hicfhly constrvitd {H«llun<}«l-ar»«n ^ Fr^-I^riks^n, 
1972, 1977; 3ranlant ^^ ^ . , 1980; L<»rn«r a i j l . , 1980). Th«y 
ar« prisant In all vtrtabrat#t (Haln 4 Penman, 1969; ^aln, 1971; 
fw^i^rlksan a t Ji»» 1''71; Fr«d*Tiks«n & H«ilunq<4.arii«n, 197?; 
H»Hung-Lar««n %. Fr«d»rik»«n, 1972, 1977) aid a number of 
invartabratet ( HaUun^-Larsan & Fradarlksan, 1977), ^ s c h a l Ji» 
(198?) hava racantly found that dinoflaqiallatas, aukaryot»s cons l -
dar^d to ba avolvad thraa bi l l ion yaara a*?o, also contain Ul - U6 
^ A t . 
Sevaral studias hava b#«n raoortad to find tha 
subcallular local i tat ion of dlffarant 3f>^ J^At (Niuramatsu stX Ai*» 
1966; "odnatt » Susch, 1968; ^ainbarg 4 Pannan, 1968; 
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jitoriyaoad S!^^»t i9(^; fJlicalri, 1974; Zleve a %nmaii, 1976; 
Raddy ^ al,. , 1981). Th® UJnHtK'» (Ul, U2, U4, U5 and U6) are 
nuclooplasmic as ^o«tfi by indirect icamjnofluuresconco using speci-
f ic antibodies (ttrected aqainst these iiNt*9 ( t emer 2 l iJL»» ^9BOf, 
La HNi's are located in the nucleus and Ytith^a are located in cyto-
plasm as shown by anti-La and anti-JHo antibodies (Hi^ndrick et_ ajL., 
1981). Tho nucleoplasBiic Ul, U2, u4, U5 and U6 Rr4As are bound to 
hnRNi' particles (Deinel ejt ^ . » 1977; Howard. 197B; j e i f er t et ^ . , 
1979; Majwell et j ^ . , 1980; Brunei et al,» 19fel). 
{JiPHi\ which i s highly abundant in nucleus contains the 
trlaethyl « residue in i t s 5»cap (Reddy et. a^,., 1974). i t c<intain8 
a larqe nusber of uridine residues many of which are clustered 
(Reddy e^ e^,, 1974). The inost renazlcable feature of the U2jnFU4A 
i s the large nunb'sr of podifications in i t s 5*end (;ihibdta at al »> 
1975). Like UlRtiA, U2HWA i s in .:im protein containing inW P^ (Lemer 
a. Steitz* 1979), U^ 'ffV''/^  has import^t hoiBologies to UIHNM (Krol 
et ^ . » 1961). I t s sequence (Kato & Harada* 1981; Krol si SL** 
2 2 7 1981; Reddy et ^ . , 1981) contains the saoie ra^ • • G cap of other 
UJnHTiAs. U4 and U5 Bt^Aa have been found to be c lose ly related 
to UIHNA (Krol et ^,, 19fcl). U5 Ht4^  i s the roost uridine enriched 
among U:jnBl4As. I t i s capped imlth trinethyl guano s ine . The struc-
ture of USmiix (H.ostein et a l . , 1960; Harada et al,, , l<*eo) di f fers 
from that of othi^r UiinW a^s in two respects, f i r s t the cap does not 
contain trinethyl G and second, u6RfJn has sev^^ral c lusters of modi-
fied nucleotides in the centre of the molecule whereas in other 
UifiRT^ As most modifications are at the 5»end of the structure. 
Th« nucl«otid« ««qM«nc«s of Utn^At %hov ai-jnlflcant *i«iioloil«« 
{^•^<^ a ^%ch, 1981). ^nc« Ul, U2, U4, U5 ani U6 RNP, contain 
oo# or «or# conwon orot«»in«, th^9« h<Moloiou« roqlsMii miy s<»rv9 
as binding «lt#« for th«f« orot«ln«, 
^«c»nt lnt»r«9t In th» U3n1»>J«*s caic«m« th^lr oo$sibl<> rola 
in WA salicln-j ft«»ch»nlaiit. Tfwlr function could b« In oroc?««9s 
Mlatinij to sol icln^ of hnRNA m hnV4i»» (?*urr§y i Hoi 11 day, L9TQ; 
L«m«»r jti j l . , 19B0t " o^-j^ rs 1 *«11, 1980). Th« f i r s t clu-* to tht 
rol» of th» art'UiPt cant from r»oorts that Ul ^ d U2 and oth^r 
UmRi^ i's co-§«dHMnt«d with hnRNP particles ( 3«k^ris 9, Nl^jsing, 
1975). Oth»r studies hav<» show that so«« UanHNAs ar« bound to 
hnRNA (D9lm«l ^ t . ^ . , 1 9 7 7 : Howard, 1978; 3»lfert ^ j i l . ,1979) . 
L»tn«r 9t a l . (1980) analysed all th» available 1/3 n«ar th* sol lc» 
consensus. Thl« cons«nsus structure has b9«n crucial in tha dtv^loo-
m«nt of hyoothasls ntlatln? to th* cHavaq* of hn^A, Ah«n tha 
sanuancts of known small 'V^Aj ar® analysed, th9 5*«nd of '/l^^A hat 
good c o«o 11 want art ty to consensus sa<iu9ncas {L«mar jtt ^ ' t 1980). 
Th« 4Vid»ncas for tha Involvwi^nt of Ul«V*tP in tht s o l l c l n i of 
hnHi^ JA ar»t ( a) th* complimentarlty b«tw»»n cons9rv««»d consensus 
s«ouenc«9 and Ulf^ ^Aj (b) Ui^^Ps lacMni tha 5'terminus s<»<5U9nca 
•t« not aseociat<id «lth hnHNP^  (L<*tn«r a l j l . , 1980); (c) solicln«3 
of adiwovlrus hn^A in HaLa ca l l nucl-^l i s inhibit«»1 wh«n th»y r^fi 
or«»incubat«d vdth a n t l - ^ or ant l -^P antlbodias (Yang 9% ^X.. 
1981). sh«n th« nuclti ara lncubat«d with anti-La or 3ntl-.lo 
«it ibodl4s, sol lcing i s not Inhibit'id. Slnca oth"»r c« l lu lar func-
t l w s 11 kt polyad#nylatlon ar« not inhibited and sinc« antl-Hf-IP 
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or anti-9» ar)tl!>o'*l«t Mact with aoi or<i«uiBibly inactivat* th« 
fJ9^SN?s i t i » liki»lv that 'I9n '^ii^ s ar« r^T»jlr*d for t o l l c i n i . 
Oth»r 9fiW'\s (U2, U4, U5 and »je) hav» aUo b*«»n ImaUcat-^'J 
In th» oroc«istnci of »«i*JA ^inc* thay ar« tssoclat*^ vlth hn^^i**. 
Ohshiroa 2I l l * ( W^D ^av« «u:|i9«t#'l th§t ijaHNA ^nsUMs 90*clf lc l ty 
of soltcln<?« No 90«ci flc '^'^ cl«avln'5 ^nzytim or Ilia?** h?* «^»<»n 
foun^ a«90ciat9l with aaiBNP oar t l c l t t %o far. Th« only small *^NP 
shown to b« involved In oroc^ss^n^g of or<»cursor t.s'^ « l» V^ ia^ ^ P 
( ^othvi^U l i ^ . , 1976; Kolt 4 AUman, 1979| Sovwaan 4 hitman, i9«30). 
Until "•native** highly ourlfi«d U3n^ 8^Ps *r4 available i t U l l not 
b« ooaslbW to astabli«h vvh9th«»r «niym«« alrollar to lNas« P ire 
tlgHtly bound to th<9a« oarticl^t or *h»th9r th«»y arn soluble 
factors In thi? nucl#oolasm. 
Antl-*.a antibodies or«cipltata di atinct 9«ts of 5n% r^>, that 
ar« dlff*r*»nt from !J9r»i=lNi»s (M«ndrick a i l i . , 1981: Lam^r jj^ j ^ . , 
1981a). La 4.95 t^ NA wa« f irs t 9hown (J»llnak 4 Lalnv^and, 1Q7B) 
to b« a irouo of ^Af 90-lT) nucl«iotid«s loni , hy^roq«n bw>d«d 
to ooly A containing nucl«ar or cytooltsiBlc '^A, Th« ^^ A i , also 
found In sow* '^ '^ A vlrusts (Harada 21 JiX** 1979). Th* s9ou<»nc9 
of La 4,9S ^ A in fnou^ <» and hamster has b<ai9n d«»t*rrsin9d (^ ^arada ^ 
Kato, 1980). .'-.'any viruses havo s<»ou#nc»s crmmon to t h i s ^A 
(J«lln«k jti ^ . , 1980), Another "^^ P or^cioltatod by anti-La- ant l -
bodi«s contains 4,93 ^^i. La orotoin ^ntli^n which i s bound to 
La 4.53 ^•'^ and 4,99 '^ NAl i s or«3«nt in adenovirus associated 
^p (7A-BN?) (Lemtr ^ A I . , 19618) and -.iV-^ \NP (Lam^r 9t a l . . 
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i98ib) and l a r«c)uir«d for tfitlQsnieity. A different set of La 
HMAt i s predAitatdd from huaan c a l l s (H«ndrick sk S^** •^981). 
Ttto structure of hunan La FS^ As i s not knoinn. Flnqar print analysis 
has indicated that La (U HS are l e s s conserved than UoniV^As 
(Hsndrick et a l . , i 9 8 i ) . 
Anti«ifto antibodies r<H:ognixe VF^Ps described as nonoverlap-> 
ping (in terras of thair I^4A ccxnponsnts) (Lexnort i98ia) subclass of 
La rent's (H(3ndrlck et ^ . ^ 1981). blouse c e l l s contain two YRNAs 
(Yi and Y2) and human c e l l s contain f ive YHMAs (Yi-.Y5). All these 
YBNAs are d is t inct IXtiAn «dth few structural s imi lar i t i e s 
(H^drick et aj^.t i98i)« 
mological ro les for the Ho and La ribonucleoproteins are 
yet to be e s t a b l i ^ e d . Their abundance and conservation in the 
naasnalian species (euause, human and nonkey) wj^gest an Important 
function (Lerner e^ sL»» A98ia). tdth res.iiect to l^N/. components 
of the La fanilyt i t has bean suggested that the adenoviral specie 
fied VA-^A participates in the splicing of l a t e viral nessangers 
(liiiurray & !H)llidayt 197^), wtiereas other functions have been 
;?roposed for 4.33 ItiA synthesized by unifeeted mouse c e l l s 
(Harada & K.ato» 1.980; Jelinek at a l . , 1980). The findin<i that 
antibody to La recognizes ribonucleoprotein con^jlexes containing 
VAPJ^A as wstll as many cel lul«r FU^ A^S* suggests that VH-RT^A may 
serve adenovirus in a nanncur alcdlar to that of the ce l lu lar BliAs 
(L^mer ^ ^ . » X98ia). I t i s also thought that t h i s cross react i -
v i ty i s importmt in the pathoganesis of certain types of lupuB 
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orythanatoaut. 
laolation and characterization of JmW i^^ a. 
Mavinq raco^ized that JDHT'""s aro the antiganlc macromolo-
cul9« against viltich cartain autoiraiauna diseasas have circulating 
auto«itiix>cilest i t ranaina to ba detonalned how nany of the 3ii^^ 
proteins are synonyuout «vlth autoiranune antlgenst what i>rope»rtles 
of each of these proteins give i t t h i s unique role as an auto-
iGBSiune antigen. Moreov^t the eugjestion theit soi&e of these ^Ri^ i^ s 
participate in the nuclear splicing of preswsstfiger f^As has aade 
i t iaportant to decipher the structure of uaiHNt's and to analyse 
their interaction vdth hnar.t' structures in order to ttfiderstand 
their biological ro le . All these studies re€fuire» f i r s t the 
avai labi l i ty of antigans in purified form. 
The major proislsai in the analysis of uanRNP proteins has 
been the developaent of suitable purification methods for the 
part ic les . When the part ic les are i solated on a sucrose density 
gradlent» th«re are many contaminants. tR^ sn chromatcKiraphic or 
Immunochasdcal methods ar9 used* the core part ic les have l o s t 
their ansymes and structural elements. Thus the problem of native^ 
nes* i s a cruelal one both from the point of view of retention of 
the active elemonts of the particles and iireventlon of contamina-
tion by nonparticle structures of the nucleus. Zt i s important 
to obtain highly ourified if^ nf^ tt^ s that have specif ic nuclease 
functions and possess l l g a s e ac t iv i ty . 
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aevtral lnv«»s^liator« hsv«» «tt<»iiTrt9HI to ourtfy th« Jn^^a. 
^»i l i Jl* ( WTi) f i r t t Isolated Ul and U2 f^ i^P8 an^ «how«a that 
they contain a3^roxi!T>at»ly D protein?, Th-sra ar^ r j^oort-^ d chr^-
wato^raohlc m»tho'l» for th« Isolation of Ul and (J2 i^ ii^ t (Fuchs 4 
Jacob, 1979). Partial purification of ?reall nr^ lPi hav« al io >*«n 
attaiBot^d (Hal i;t Ji.«t 1975j Fuchs & Jacob* 1979? )run#l 2 i ^\.. 
19aij Klnla* 4 1«n«t , 1981). «arll*r att-mota to l<5olat*j 'J5r^ ^^ P« 
aada M%9 of 5«oharo8^ l**l f i l trat ion ani aucrosa lan^lty iraliftnt 
c*ntr1. fu^atlon ( ^aj j l j l . , 1973). Oth^r iMthods ^m^loyad mole-
cular 9l9vin^, ammonium aulfata fractionation, JsAi«C'»llulow 
and phosishocallulof^ chronsato-iraohy and C«Cl2 density c^ntrlfu^a-
t lon , ^ec»ntly a fr^t lonat ion r)roc«%dijr« haa b«»'9n d»v*loT>»d for th« 
<3PI^?S that ar» cowol«t«ly lEin>unoor'9cioltabl« by a n t l - ^ or anti-
U l ^ ? human antib0'«««. This oroc<»dor<» (Hint*rb<>ri<»r ^ a^.. 
19B3) sub)«ctf a nucl»ar extract to a S9ri«« of i » l f i l t ra t ion , 
ion axchan^ft and hydroohobic ion axchani© chrormtor^raohy st^os. 
9»v«»ral inv^stl iators (Liao i Tan, 1979; Douv3«aliL»t 1979bs 
T a k a n o ^ j l . , 199'^, 1981; a ! h i t « ^ j i . , 1981) haV9 usad antibody 
colunms to i so la te th« 3B> and i^ i» inHNP,. 
Tha orotaln composition of 9BI and ^^^ gnflNPt has rarBain«»d 
lass *«11 d<iflnad. Douvas jj^ jJL. ( 1979b) hava r^ toort^ ^d two ooly-
iMOtidas for ^ ^ with molecular >*9l^hts of 13,OJ3 and 3D,0X). 
Ltmar and 3t«it« (1979) r»oort«d 7 orotalns with mol'»cular 
*f«i^hts of P.OOO-ai.O^') for both an and Bi>lP, Takano ^ j^l, 
{ 1981) hav# rsoorted tha identif icat ion of 4 ;>olyo«»otid(as with 
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»sol<scuiar v.eights of ap(uroxin>dteiy i3,;kXJ for both .^, and Hf^ a^  
plus additional four polypeptides with molecular v^eights of 13, J^Ot 
30,000 md 65,000 for RNP. uthar invott igatort (Vhite si BL»» 
1981) have raported that the eiixtura of Sm and RNi' contains tsn 
polypeptides with molecular ^^aights of 10,000-43,000 or that m 
md ft*? both contain nine fx>lypeptides with eiolecular weights 
froQ li,'X3O»30,O00« t a e l t l and Hess (i9&0) have found t¥fO poly-
peptides for JB vdth noleeular weights of 110,000 and 28,000. 
Using pHTotein blot assays, vMte and Hoch (196X) have recognized 
I3,CX)0 isolocular «v^(jht protein as .A protein ««hereas proteins of 
molecular weights of 70,000 and 40,000 ex9 astociated with a^P 
act iv i ty . 
Althou(^ the proteins ar^ rec^ired for the antigenicity of 
the artRM^  part ic les , exactly which polypeptide carries the 3a> and 
RNP antigenic detereiinants has raiaalned controversial . Moreover^ 
the role of RNA In the antigenicity of 'jn and KtiP antigens and the 
ribonudease sens i t iv i ty of the antigens have also remained 
obscure. 
The antigen-antibody systems that characterise di.n are 
important frosi a variety of view points. For example, knowledge 
about the structure and normal biological functions of lupus 
antigens could provide c l in ic ians with insight into one of the 
central questions about the pathogtanesls of t h i s disease. v«hy 
are nucleic a d d s , which aT9 usually poor lenminogens, selected so 
regularly as targets for seemingly s^xmtaneous iinmune responses 
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In thdso patients . Conversely lupus antibodies could provide 
bloehoBiists vdth probes for studying the netabolie functions of 
molecules to v ^ c h animal anti«»sera cannot be intkiced convsnlently. 
indeed the avai labi l i ty of antibodies that reco^ixe specif ic sub-
sets of RN/vprotain particles has opaned new avsnues to widerstand 
the molecular bioloqy of gene expression in aamnalian c e l l s . 
In the present work the incidence of antl-dNA antibodies 
in JLi: and other xfieunatic diseases has boen studied by cmmBonly 
sBipLoyed techniques l i k e itnBMnodiffusion* CIE and passive heaagglu-
t inat ion. The sons l t iv i ty of these technicBtes was coapared vdth 
an gLISA thsft was developed using nylon as sol id phase for isaiobl-. 
l ixat ion of antlgsn. optinal conditions for the activation of 
nylon b<9ads« antigan coating and relevant factors have besn inves-
t igated, 
9R and WP nuclear ribonucleoprotein antigens were isolated 
froBi goat l i v e r «td purified by a series of chronatographic s teps . 
The purified naterial has been subjecte i to native polyacrylasiide 
gel electrophoresis. The apparent siolecular wei^^ of the purified 
.S« and Wt» antigens and their polypeptide profi le wore studied. 
Sa and RNP ^ t i g e n i c deteminant polypeptides have been ident i -
f ied. The antigans wore fractionated Into It A and proteins to 
study the role of RNA in the antigenicity of ais and fUit* and 
spec i f ic i ty of RNA and protein interact ion. Evidence has been 
presented for tho lose of H*P specif ic polypeptides as a result 
of ribonuelease and trypsin treatnonts. The giycomrotein nature 
of th« Sa/RN*> protfldns i s reported. The cartx^ydrate containing 
polypoptides of th« SB and V^? have be«t idontified. Finally mm 
roport the successful immmization of rabbits viith Joi and iV^ P 
antigens and have studied th^ relationship of iwsune sera v>ith 
the SL& antibodies. 
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ZZ. E X P E R Z M E N T A L 
A. MATERZALS 
Bovlno s«iuB «LbiuBin» oyali)uBiin» DC«<^yB>otrypslnoQ«n, 
xibonuel9as« A* trypsin, cytochrcMM C and concanavalin A w«x« 
purchased ixtm Slgaa Chaodcal Company* U.i>.A. 
Chalcala for tha dat«r1natlon of antl.>ENA antibcdlaa. 
Agarosa* alkallna-friiosf^atasc-conjugatad goat anti-huaan 
ZgGt 4«aiat^yluiaballiferyl phos{4iate, 2«aMlno-i2«o«thyi«i-propanol, 
p-nltrophonyl phosphata and picrylsulfonic acid wera froa sl^na 
Chaaical Conpany, U.S.A. Nylon 66 was a product of a.D.H., England. 
Twaan-20 was frcw Koch-Light Laboratorias. England and sodium 
axlda ««as obtainad fron Pol skis* Poland. 
Chtrtfiflla fgg jliWiflttan of a wd IHP inUgma» 
Sicrosa and Konidet p«40 wera frosi B.D.H. England. Ethylana 
glycol bis ( ^«.aPiinoathyl ather)«t4,N»f4* tN*»tatraacaiic acid was 
purchassd fxoai Koch-Light Laboratorias* fingl«nd. Phanyl»«thyl« 
sulfonylfluodda, polyvinyl sulfata, spendna, spenddlna, 
Ssfrfiaross-^a, Sapharosa<-4a, Sepharoaa CL-23, and DEAE-calluloss 
ware frcm Sigaia Chaidcal Ccwpany, U.^.A. Saphadax 0-200, aiua 
Dmctran 2CX)0 and cyanogen bronide activated Sepharose -4a were 
IHirchased fxon Phaxsiacia Fine Cheadcals, Sweden. 
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ChMiieala for aalvacrvlMltto a«*l iil»ctrQahQf««i». 
^c^ylt«i^•f Cooma<*l» br i l l iant 31u« "^^ n^thylmy blu# and 
^tM-ilum broaH« w#r« fro* St^ wa Chtmlcal CoiBo«iy, U.S.A. 31$-
acrvlawH* wa« ftvsm "^^anal, Hungary, N,N,N« .N'-t^tramitthvlotHyU-
rKirflamln* an-il -jo l^um -Jod^cyl <ulf3t# ifti»r« ourcHa^^'j fro« 3.0,H,, 
Hnqland, 
0«oxyrlb<w>ucl«lc actd ( ca l f thymus), ribonucleic aci^ 
(y#g3t) , fluor*9c»in l90thiocyanat«, l«0-««thyl oc.a-'jlucopyr<inosi'4«, 
orcinol sn<^  ac<»ton^trll« *«»r«<i obtained fr<WB 11 ^ « Ch«mlc«l Comoany, 
U. a.A, Cyano-j^ n browi'iii was a oro-luct of l isco '^ts^arch Labora-
torlest India. Fr#und*s comol#t« adjuvant was ourt:nas<id from 
Olfco Ch#mlcal Conoany, U.'S.A. aim^thyHlchlorosllan* vias from 
*?. >v«rck, Sarwany. All oth«r ch-wjicals us«d in th i s 8tu«iy >wr« 
of » ialyt lcal "jrad*. 
Light;, ab^orotlon n>«asurafln»n |^. 
Colotim»trlc r*»ctions i**r«9 monitored »lth a >09kol-i0 
sp<?ctrocolor1'B«t«r (/*b Carl J'^iss J^na, F .^ . l . ) and f luor^^cnca 
m«*asur'»«n®nts wtr* carried out on AmineO-3OWDan so-tctroohotofluoro-
«»t«r. 
Normal himan s'sra w«r« obtained from healthy subjects. 
S«rd of oati!?»nts with various rh«?urB3tlc dls«as«s vk«T« coll«ct9d 
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froB outdoor and Indoor patl«ntt of th« D*partB«nt of Kodidna* 
All India Instltuta of Madical Sclancea, Now Oalhi. The sanplas 
vara tranaported to tha laboratory on Ica^sodiuB chlorida nlxtura 
«id atorad in anall aliquota at «20^ C with 0.1 parcant sodiua azida 
aa praaanrativa. Patianta «dth 3Lg, rhoumatoid ar^ri t la and 
prograaaiva ayatanic sciaroaia had faaturaa naating praXiadnary 
eritaria of tha m^xicm ffiauBatiaa Aaaociation for thaaa diaaaaaa 
(i973). aafaranca aara for anti-9R, mtX^iVP and anti»SS>a 
antibodiaa» providad by Dr. Enq U» Tan, wara a gi f t froai Dr. A.N. 
Malaifiyaf All India Inatituta of Madical Scianeaa* Naw Dalhi. 
Organa obtainad proaiptly aftar tha alaughtar of tha aniaala 
wara imadiataly froxan in ica«»aodiiM»«chlor!da adxtura and trana-
portad to tha laboratory. 
a. METHODS 
(1) PraoaraUor of ac«>tor>a ooiMdar of varloua oroana. 
Acatona powdar of goat thynua and livar and buffalo thynua 
waa praparad according to tha laathod of Horaekar (1955). 100 ga 
of frosan organ was cut into aaiall piacaa and homoganizad with 
900 ad of acatona which waa cool ad to -SO^C. Tha material waa 
filtarad with auction on a larga ^ehnar funnal uaing i^ hataan No.l 
papar. Tha aaaddry f i l tar caka waa again hoaioganixad with chiliad 
acatona, filtarad with auction, wadNad aavaral timaa with chiliad 
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•e«ton« «nd finally dxl«d at rocMi teoparatura. Tha connactlva 
tisaua was scraanad out and tha ranalning acatona poiwdar waa 
atorad at ^O^c. 
(2) Preparation of acatona oondar axtrac*^. 
Tha extraction of acetone povvder Maa parfoznad according 
to Kurata and Tan (1976). 80»iXX) ng of acatona poMdar par ml of 
phoaphata buffered aalina (P3S; 10 BM Pl, 150 BM Na:;i, pH 7.3) 
waa extracted for 4 houra at 4 ^ with alow ccmtinuoua atirring. 
The aolution waa centnfuged at 10,000 rpa and aupematant atorad 
in tmall aLiquota at -20^C. 
(3) Datawdnati^ of protein concentration. 
Pzotaina were eatiaatad by tha aethod of Lowry ^^ j]L. (1951) 
aa daacribed below. 
a) Folin-phanol reagent. The Folin-f^enol reagent waa prepared by 
the procedure given by Folin and Ciocaltau (1927). 100 ga aodiua 
tungstate* 25 gn sodiun aolybdata, 700 ml of diati l led water, 
48.2 ad of 85 percent orthophoapA^oric acid and 100 ml of hydro-
chloric add ware refluxed in dark for 10 houra. 128 ga of lithiua 
aulfate, 50 al of diatil led water «id few dropa of bromine were 
added to the aixtura. Excess bromine was reaoved by boiling tha 
mixture for 15 ainutea. Itia solution waa coaled, diluted to one 
l i t r e and fi ltered. The bright yellow reagent waa protected froa 
l ight by storing in amber colored bottle. The above reagent was 
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dllutMi fiv« tines «dth dis t i l led water before use. 
b) Alksliiie copper reagent. The cosiponents of alkaline copper 
were as foliowsj 
( i ) 2 percent sodiun carbonate in 10 sM sodiina hydroxide. 
( i i ) 0.5 percent copper sulfate in i. percwit sodiusi potassiusi 
tartrate. SO ai of ( i ) was nixed with i al of ( i i ) . The 
reagent was prepared fre^dy before use. 
^) Procedure, i nl of protein sasiple was nixed with S ad of 
alkaline copper reagent* The tubes were le f t for 10 ninutes at 
roon teim>erature and i nl of diluted Folin*phenol reagmt was 
added. Ihe tubes were inmediately nixed and allowed to stand for 
30 ninutes at roon tes^rature. The absorbance (A) was read at 
660 nn. Protein content of the unknown sanples was conputed fron 
a standard plot draim by using different concentrations of bovine 
senm albunin ( 9 ^ ) . 
(4) Dtemlnation of fftA concentration. 
ffJA was estlnated by cupric ion catalysed orcinol reaction 
of Un and ichjeida (1969). 
a) Crystallisation of orcinol. 5 gn of coanercial orcinol was 
dissolved in iOO nl boiling benzene and decolorized with 1 gn of 
activated tfiinal charcoal. The suspension was filtered while hot 
and kept at roon tenperature for 1 hour and then at 4 ^ t i l l the 
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cryatallizatlon was coaplato. itio crystals worn 8«parat«d by 
filtration and dilad at roam taaip«ratur«. 
b) QiPiic ion reaqwit. 150 mq C\jCl2*^^0 was dissoivad in 100 ad 
concantratad hydrochloxic add. 
c) stock orcinol aolution. 12.5 gai of racrystalii sad orclnoi was 
dissolved in 95 parcant athyl alcohol and tha volinae Bada to 25 »1. 
Tha solution was kapt in dark. 
d) Orcinol raaoant. 2 aO. of orcinol atock solution was adxad with 
iOO ad of cuprie ion reagant. Tha raagant was prsparad frashly 
bafora usa. 
a) proeadurs. 2 ad of tha FNA solution and 2 ad of orcinol reagant 
ware vlxad in tha test tuba and placed in boiling water for 35 
odnutas. Tha tubes were chilled in ice water and absorbanca waa 
•aaaured at 660 raa. ifiA concentration of unknown aaa^sles wos 
calculated fro* a standard plot draan by uaing purified yeast mA, 
(5) Drttirtnittfln 9i »iA cpncwtfiUfln* 
DNA concentration waa detersdned by the BMthod of Burton 
(1956). 
a) fprvatallisation of diphenyl aadne. 2 gai of diphenylaadne was 
dissolved in 200 ad boiling hox«ne. Approxiaiately 0.5 qm of 
activated aniaisl charcoal waa added to the boiling nixture. The 
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solution wa* fllt«r«d while hot and fi ltrata kapt at 4 ^ t i l l tha 
eoMpIation of exyttalliaation. The crystals ware separated by 
filtration and air dsLed at rooM tesiperature. 
b) Prt>aration of diphenvlMdne reagent. 750 BQ of diphenylaisine 
was Mixed with 50 otl of glacial acetic acid amd 0.75 nl of ^ . ^ 4 * 
The reagent was prepared ionediately before use. 
c) Procedure. 1 nl of CNA sanple was nixed with 1 B1 of 1 N 
perchloric acid. The tubes were kept at 7 0 ^ in a constant tesqterw 
ature water bath for 15 nlnutes. 0.1 od of 54.3 M aeetaldehyde 
was addad followed by 2 nl of dipehenylssiine reagent. The tubes 
were adxed and allowed to stand at rooa tesiperature for 16-20 hours 
and absorbance read at 600 nsi. The DMA concwitration in unknown 
was deteiodned using calf thymus DNA as standard. 
(6) ffipwMtie dioeation of tiasue extraeta. 
Tissue extracts wars treated with rlbonuclease A and trypsin 
for 1 hour at 37^c. The ratio of ensyne to wubstrate by weight 
was liiO for xibonuelease A and ItSO for trypsin. Digested 
extracts were centriftiged to remove any insoluble siaterial and the 
supernatant was used for the studies. 
(7) liffiMnrtffqtffi^  ^fchp^cyti. 
a) Isawnodifftisiof^. Xsnunodi ffusion was carried out by ouchterlony 
double diffusion using glass petrl dishes. 5-^ sd of aolten. 
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filtoFod* 0.4 porcsnt agaros* in PBS containing 0.1 pareant 
todliMi azida was pourad onto 5 en x 1.5 CB glass patxl d i^as 
«id allovwd to hardan at roon tanparatura. Tha patri dishaa 
mmf storad at 4^C. All ttf sara tastad wara dacosiplaBiantad by 
hasting at 96^c for 3D ainutas. 50 Ml aach of sarusi and antigan 
was pi scad in tha walls and tha raaction was allowad to proeaad 
for 2.3 days in a moist ehastbar at roon t«nparatura* Patri dishas 
wara washad with 5 parcant sodium citrata for 2*3 hours to ramova 
any nonspacific pracipitin l inas . Tha precipitin linas wara 
snalysad visually and tha results racordad. 
b) nmrTrttTlaini"^^^*g^">P>«>^«^* ( C I E ) . CIE was perfomad as 
dascribad by KUirata and Tan (1976) «dth slight modifications. 3 ml 
of 0.6 parcant moltan agarosa praparad in 25 BDM barbital buffar, 
pH 8.4 containing 0.1 parcant sodium a2ida« was pipattad onto 
alcohol daanad microscopic slidas (2.5 cm x 7.5 cm) and allowad 
to solidify at room tamparatura. Tha slidas wara storad in a moist 
chambar at 4^ C and usad nvithin thraa days. 4 mm walls wara cut on 
tha slida at a distanca of 5 nn batwaan tha two opposita walls. 
Antigan was placed in tha cathodal wall «nd tha antibodies in tha 
•nodal wall (25 jul in aach wall), filactrophorasis was performed 
in SO Ml ibaxiiital buffer* pfl 8.4 with a current of 3-4 mA per 
sl ide. Electrophoresis was perfozmed for 30u^ minutes. Tha 
slidas ware examined for precipitin l ines iomediataly and then 
l e f t overnight in a moist chamber at room temperature am most of 
the precipitin l ines developed after overnight incubation. 
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Nontp«eiflc pr«cipitin linos w^r* «bollth«d by washing tho sl idss 
«dth 5 psrcsnt sodiun citr«t« for 2«3 hours. 
c) Psasivs h—sQQlutinstlon. Microhtasgglutins^ion proesdurs of 
Nskaiiura j ^ ^ , (1978) with son* Modifications was ussd for ths 
dstaetion of antibodias to an and JFf^p antigens. Acatons powdar 
axtract and purified m and Bhi> antigens were used as antigens 
and fozMalinisad sheep erythrocytes were enployed for coating. 
All the sera tested were absorbed for 30 minutes at roon tesqaera-
ture %dth equal volime of washed packed sheep erythrocytes. This 
was done to get rid of hetero{^lic antibodies that would otherwise 
nonspecifically agglutinate the antigen coated erythrocytes. 
(8) Brisvwe.4inked iWMnosorbant assay with nvlon as solid phase. 
An ansyiie-.linked iwaunosorbent assay (iiLl^) was developed 
for the detection of anti«>a^ A antibodies in nLB with nylcm as solid-
(^ase for antigan inaobilisation and alkaline phosphatase-conjugated 
goat anti..huaan Iga for the detection of boiMnd insme eosiplex. The 
as*ay was carried out as follows. 
a) Extract able nuclear antigens. Saline extract of buffalo thynus 
acetone powder was the source of HNA. Proteins* it^ A and DNA in the 
extract were in the ratio of 8tlt0.06 by weight. 
b) fltbonudease digestion of buffalo thyus extract. Buffalo thyaus 
extract was treated «d.th liiase A for 1 hour at 37% as described 
earlier. 
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c) Activation of nvlon. Nylon beads (3 BBI x 2 HB) war* traatad 
vdth 3.5 M hydrochioxlc acid for 36 hours at 37°C and washad with 
d i s t i l l a d ««atar until thay ware free of acid. Activation of beads, 
in tarns of axpomre of aodno groups, was checked qual i tat ively 
by traatflient for 2 hours with picryl sulfonic acid (1 ng/ml in 
d i s t i l l a d water), a reagent that reacts with anino groups (Hendry 
& Hemsnn, 1980). The activated beads «wre stored dry at roos 
tsBiparacura. 
d) Suffers and other reagents. 
( i ) iacllvalne»s buffer. 20 m Na^ HPO ,^ 150 m NaCl, pH adjusted 
to 5.0 with 100 BM d t x i c acid solution. 
( i i ) Diathanolawine buffer. 1 tA diethanolaodne containing IQO ng/ 
l i t r e MgCl2«6I^O, pH adjusted to 9.8 with hydrochloric acid. 
Sodiua aside (0.02 percent) was added as preservative. 
( i i i ) 2»aBiino»2-»ethvl»lHpropanol i/mp) buffer. 150 BM mp, 3 wtA 
MgCljt 0 .1 Ml Triton X.100 / l i t re , pK adjusted to 10 .3 . The solution 
was f i l tered before use. 
( i v ) KgHPO^ ^^ KOH buffer. 1 M KjHPO ,^ pH adjusted to 10.4 with 
KOH. The solution was f i l tered before use . 
(v) Saline..Tween 20 . 150 ofcl NaCl containing 0.5 nl Tween 
2 0 A i t r e . 
( v l ) a ibstrates . 2 .7 alM p-nitrophenyl phosphate (PNP*P) in 
die^anolaMine buffer and 2 t^ 4*Bethylu8U}elliferyl (^osphate 
(4IAU-P) in mp buffer. 
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(•) Procedur* for ia4A>.a.l3A. Activated nylon b«ads «<«r« lncubat«d 
••paratftly vdth untraatad and ifi)asa»traatad buffalo thymis axtract 
(protain concantratlon, liO Mq/mi) in Mcllavaina's buffer, for 
IZ hours at 4^ C» with occassional shaking. The baads war* freed 
of unraactad mtigan by washing four tines with saline • Twaen 20. 
Unoccupied s i tes wars f i l led by exposure to 1 percent 3SA in saline. 
TiMsn 20 for 12 hours at 4°C. The beads were washed four tines 
with saline .. TMeen to renove excess 3 ^ . 3eads treated with 3SA 
alone without prior antigen coating were used as control. Antigen 
coated beads wera dxied and stored at -2a^c until use. 
Sera were tasted for anti.SOA antibodies with five antigen-
coated beads. All the sera ware assayed at 100 fold dilution in 
salina»T^ean 20. 
In a typical procedure, five antigen coated. asA-saturated 
beads were transferred to a 7.5 CB x 1 ca test tube and incubated 
with 0.5 Ml of diluted sazun for 1 hour at 37^ C with occasional 
• ixing. Unraactad sezua was washed away by four 2 to 3 ninuta 
washings with salina-Twean. Next the beads «iera incubated «d,th 
0.5 nl of conjugate for 2 hours at 37^ C with occasional shaking. 
Unraactad conjugate was ranoved by four washings as above plus 
one with dist i l led water. The beads were dried on Krhatnan f i l t er 
paper and transferred to a clean tube containing i nl of substrate 
(PNP-P or 4 ItAU-P). The tubes were incubated for 1 hour at 37^ C 
with occasional shaking. The reaction was stopped by adding 1 ml 
of 3 M NaOH (for PNp.p) or 1 nl K2HPO4.KUH buffer (for 4 j^ iu-p j 
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Th« coIozlB«tzic r«actlan was aonltorod «t 420 na. Fluorescence 
Intensity (FI) w«s recoxded «t 455 ne (excitetlon 365 na). Each 
sezuB s«Bple was mn slnuXtaneously «dth antlgwi-coated and control 
beads. All the sera positive for HNA antibodies were tested with 
IMasiN-trested «ntigsn««oated beads to distinguish sm and HNP anti-
bodies* aesults were expressed as A (or FI) test •> A (or FIj 
ccmtrol. 
(9) FWA-aLISA. 
a . 1 ^ for the detection of antibodies to IViA was carried 
out as described for ]^ A»a.ZSA except that the coating of FtiA on 
the activated nylon beads was perfomed at a EUA concentration of 
iOO Jjg/od. 
(iO) Ii9^ft^oy^ of 3;qq. 
IgG was isolated by DBAE.cellulose chromatography of the 
crude innjnoglobulin precipitate obtained by 40 percent anaoniuai 
Kilfate saturation of seruM. 
a) PreparaUon of crude iwunoQlobulins. sexua was centrifuged 
to renove any insoluble naterial. 4 al of 100 percent saturated 
ffMoniua sulfate solution was slowly added to 6 al of serum in 
cold and the aixture was l e f t at 4^c for 2 hours for complete pre-
cipitation of iaaunoglobulins. The precipitate was recovered by 
Cintrlfugati<w and washed twice with 40 percent saturated aaaoniua 
sulfate solution. The washed precipitate was dissolved in and 
dialysed against 10 aM Pi, pH 8.0. 
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b) pEA&.c«lIuXof chrowtooraphy. The dialyted crude inanunoglobu* 
l ins were loaded onto a colunrt of DEAE-^ellulose (20 cm x 2 en) 
previously equllibxiated vdth the starting buffer (10 iM Pi, pH 
6.0)• The eoluan was eluted at rooai tenperature with linear 
ionic strength gradient of 10 a**, . 3CX> vlA Pi buffer, pK 6.0 . 3 nl 
fractions were collected and nonitored for protein. 1st peak of 
the ehronatograsi (Fig* 1) was pooled and used as purified I ^ . 
The Material was hoBK>geneous and gave a single band in polyacryla* 
Bide gel electrophoresis. 
( U ) laolaUon and ourificaUon of ai snd iiJP anUoens. 
!» and RNP antigens were isolated fro« goat l iver nuclei. 
All procedures were carcLed out at 0»4°C. Acid washed glassware 
and steril ised solutions were used throughout all operations to 
prevent nuclease and protease activity. 
a) Isolation of nuclei. Nuclei were isolated essentially accord-
ing to the procedure described by Douvas et j ^ . (1979b) with sosie 
Modifications* 
( i ) HoaooenisinQ aiediusi. Hoaogenixlng aediua (W) contained 
250 m sucrose, 5 m aagnesiua acetate, 0.1 sM ethylene glycol bis 
( P .Midnoethyl ether) . N,N,N* ,N*-tetraaceUc acid (EGTA) and 
9 m 2«aiercaptoe1^anol. In additi(Mn,it contained 1 nM {^enylaethy-
Isulfonylfluoride (HWSF), 1 BM spemine, 1 m spezsddine and 10 jjg/Ml 
polyvinyl sulfate. PMSF was dissolved in siiniiial VOIIMM of isoproi-
pyl alcohol and then added to HA inmediately before use. 
Flq. X: 0SA2«c«llulo$« chro««toqraohy of erud« iWMnoqlobuUns. 
Iwiunoqlobullns wv lo«d«4 on th« eoluim (20 em x 
2 cffi) and tlut9d «dth a Un«ar ionic strength qradiont of 
Xn wM -^ yn m ?i buff or* ^ S.O. 3 al fractions wtro 
colliet*d and aonitorod for protoins. First oaak of tho 
chronatoiran was oooltd and ut«d as purlflod I<33, 
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( i i ) ffl>woqtniilnQ ••diiwi odth Nonid*t P.»40(HM»NP»40). HM-MP-40 
eontaln«d all the above componants plus 0»5 parcant (v/v) Nonidat 
P-40. 
( I l l ) piDcadura. Frozan l ivar was tha««ad in m for 20.30 nlnutas. 
Tha thawad tisaua was cut Into aaall piacai and hoaioganiiad with 
chiliad HM for short pariod to avoid nuclaar breakdown. The hoeio-
ganata waa flltarad through 3-^ layers of cheese cloth. The f i l t» 
rata was eantiifugad at 2,300»3,000 rpa (6CX)^ 00 x g} for 10 ainutes. 
Tha pallets ware washed tidca and extracted with lU^P^AO for 
30 lainutas using a Magnetic stirrer. The suspension was centrifuged 
and tha pallets waahad thrice with HiMJP«40. The final washing of 
tha pallats was parfonad with m. 
b) Extraction of nuclei. Nuclear pallets were extracted with STtn 
buffer, pH 8.0 (10 BM Txis-HCl, 100 m NaCl, i mlA MgCl2 containing 
1 m PMSF and 10 jug/al polyvinyl sulfate) four tinea with each 
extraction being carded out for i»2 hours* The insoluble natarial 
waa separated by e«nt£ifugation «id supemates pool ad together and 
dlalysed against SIM to nmmVB sucrose. The insoluble natarial 
fozned duxing dialysis was centxifUged out and the supernatant, 
designated as nuclear extract, was used as the source of 9n and 
mp antigens. 
c) ^aDhafose»2B and Sepharosa GL-28 chronatoqraphy. The nuclear 
extract was filtered either through a colunn of Se{^aroae-i2B or 
Sepharosa CL-23 (70 en x 2 en) equilibxlated with ;»11^  buffer. 
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BLution wat carried out twlth the sane buffer. 3 nl fractions 
wera coliacted and monitored for protein, HKA m\6 OhiA and Sn/HNt' 
activity. The lat ter was done biy Cld using anti»3n/^# ^^ sera. 
The fractions containing if«A and protein and S«/HNP activity were 
pooled and dialysed against iU DM Pi, pH 7.3 containing 50 m 
d) DHAfi>caIluloae chrowatooraahy. The dialysed antigen was loaded 
onto a coliaan of DEAH cellulose (6 ca x 1.9 cot) which was washed 
tfid equilibdated with 10 Mi Pi, pH 7.3 containing 90 nM NaCl. 
The SB/HNP antigens were eluted with 10 •ftn pi , pH 7.3 containing 
300 wtA KaCl. The eluate was dialysed against PBc» and concentrated. 
•) Py4^^<fttt^ 0r^  Of ^ m^ ^^ '^^^^^ »>Y ^'Wn^ty ^hrowftogrfphy. 
Final purification of Sto and itip antigens was perfomed by affinity 
ehroaatograi^y employing antibodies front sera of SLE patients with 
high Uter anti-3i and anU.»4P acUvity. The details are as 
under. 
( i ) Preparation of CNSrwactivated sepharose.^a and couplino of 
IQQ. Sepharose-43 gel suspension was washed with dist i l led water 
on a sintered glast fimnel (porosity 03) and dried on a Whataan 
f i l t er pBp9r» The seaidry gel was mixed with 2 M sodim caiiionate 
(approxinately 5 ml/ga gel) in a beaker placed in an ice-bath. The 
teaiperature was a^ntained between Uu4^ c by adding sodiuat chloride 
to th9 i c e . Cyanogen broad.de was dissolved in miniaal voliune of 
acetonitxile and added to the gel»sodiua carbonate suspension at 
a concentration of 200 ag/ga gel . The contents were nixed for 
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15 fldnutos in cold vdth slow continuous stirring. The g«l suspftn-
tlon was filtsr*d through a cold slntersd glass fwinel &nd washed 
with 100 m NaHCOj/SCX) aM NaCl (90 ml/gn gal ) . The gel was then 
transferred to a stoppered cylinder containing purified IgQ 
(10 ng/gn gel) in approxiaately 50 BLL of 100 oM NaMCuysoo wtA NaCl. 
The transfer of gel suspension to IgG solution was completed in 
60-90 seconds. The Mixture was rotated end-over-end for 2 hours 
at rooai tes^ierature and then kept at 4^ C for 12 hcHirs. Hie contents 
were filtered through the sintered funnel and washed with 10 tm 
NaH003/900 m NaCl. The gel was then washed with 1 M ethanolaaiine, 
pH 8.0 and transferred to the stoppered cylinder containing appro-
xiaately ID sd ethanolMine per ga of ge l . The contents were 
adxed end*-ovezuend for 2 hours at rooei tesiperature and fi ltered. 
The gel suspension was then washed with 100 wtk NaHCoysoO wtA NaCl, 
followed by acetate buffer (100 MA acetate, f^  4.0 containing 
500 m Kid) and finally equilibxiated with Pa;i. The gel was 
stored at 4^ C using 0.02 percent sodluai aatide as preservative. 
( i i ) putifieation procedure. Ion exchange purified cia/FNP anti-
gens were applied to an affinity colusn (10 CB x 2 ca) constructed 
by linking IgG fraction of a high t i t er 3R/HNP positive oLH senm 
to GNBswactivated Sei^arose-43. The colismn was washed with a 
copious volune (10 coLunn volimes) of 10 sM Pi, pH 7.3 containing 
500 Ml NaCl and the bound antigens were eluted by 6 M urea in ii'is. 
The eluate was innediately dialysed against PBS containing 1 aM 
2«aierc^toethanol to resiove urea and concentrated* The concentrated 
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«ntig«n MAS passed throuQh an aff ini ty column (6 CB x 2 CB) 
praparad by l inking nomal huaan IgQ to CNt3r»activatad Sa^arosa-.43^ 
Tha coltMBH waa wa^Md «dth PUS t i l l no protain waa alutad. Hia 
aiuata waa uaad aa puilfiod 3m/FHP antigana. 
(J^) ChroBatoaraohy of purtfiad ai/Hr<P anUqani on ^phadax Q-^OO, 
Itia apparant nolacular waight of 9a and ttip antigens was 
dataflBinad by paaaing tha antigana through a Saphadax G-200 colunn 
(60 ca X 1.4 CM). Hurlfiad antigens were loaded cmto the colunvi 
and tha proteins aluted at a floH rate of 15 ml/hour. 2 ml frac-
t ions «»ere collected and monitored for protein. Hroteins used as 
Bolecular % a^ight Barkers ttwre noraal hulsan IgG (160,000), 3JA 
(68,000), ovalbuBBin (43,000) and cytochroBe C (11,700) . 
( i 3 ) PolvacrvlaBide oel electroohoreaia of ai/lfJP antioens. 
The purified antigens v e^re dialyaed against 20 tm Tris , 
pH 7.4 containing 2 nM ethylanadisBinetetraacetie acid (tiDTA), 5 mM 
2«Barcaptoath«iol and 0,1 percent sodiioi dodecyl sulfate and a lec -
trophoraacad on 7 percant polyacrylaBide ge l s (0 .6 CB x 18 CB) t^ith 
a stacking gel concentration of 3 percant. The aeparating and 
stacking gala viara prepared in electrophoresia buffer (50 wk\ Tris , 
pH 7.4 containing 1 m £i>TA md 20 ntA NaCl). The saaples were 
electroi^oresced at 0.5 BA/gol and 50 v o l t s . The ge ls were fixed 
in iO percant acetic acid and stained with CooBassie 3x1111 ant alue 
R (0.25 percent in ID percent acetic acid and 25 percent Bethanol) 
for protein and Bethylane blue (0.2 percent in 200 mM sodiuB acetate 
buffer, pH 4.5) for if4A. 
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( 14) SoiluiB -torl^evl ^ulfata OQlvagrvlaml i» l o l ^ l^troahar^^ls 
5a^t>l»s for «l^tro3*>or*<»l9 •A'sr* ^olubHl2-»i In l"^  nvj' Tri's, 
oH <?,!? cont^inln^ I o«rc»nt *5> ani 5 o«rc»nt ^-m^rc^-jto'thanol 
«nd ha^t*'! for 3 mlnut»s at 00°C, S'J") jjq 3rot«ln H I^S a o o l l ^ l t o 
10 o-arc^nt, oolY»crvla'T«i'i«» i s l s ( 0 , 6 cm x 1^ cm) containlnqi 1,1 o^r-
c*nt T5":, Hlactroahor^sls W99 •3»rf5rffi«»d 9s i«9crlb<»rJ by La^ramli 
( 19T)). TV»9 orot^ln^ \j<i»i i? wol^cul^r v*-^liht ns^rk^r? '*«?•» 33^ 
(65»,OT)), ova!bu?i»ln ( 43,>10)^ (X-c^'ymotrvo'jinoi«n ( ? 5 , 7 0 3 ) , r i o o -
nucl^as* '^  ( I' .^TDT) an-i cytocbrom* 0 ( i i , 7 0 0 ) , 
( i ^ ) I d e n t i f i c a t i o n of antlagnic 3Qlvp«>otH<ia of Ja ^nd INp antta^n^. 
^LI3A with nvlon as s o l l i ohas« ani fluor^^^c^nt ^ntiboiy 
aisay *«r9 u<«»i for th« l o c a l ! tatl<w of -Jl^ctroohoretical ly 
S9oaratad antigenic polyp9pttdl»s of >» and ^^ i* jwiti-i^ns, 
a) Hngy^a^ltnkad lamigi^^orbont Mx^av. In»m»diat-^ly ^ft«r th« 10^. 
PAl'j of 5T) mi ^'^ antt^#ns th* ii»is v^ r^^  «lic«'J i n t o 5 mm M'»C'»«. 
'sacH r)l*c§ v-as cru^^^d In I tl of . ' c l lvalno*^ buffer, oH 5.") and 
th«» contents f l l t »r»d t*>ro'Jih a tillUpot''* f l l t » r , 0 .5 ml of tha 
19l f i l t r a t * vas u««d for coating of flvs» act lvatad nylon baals 
mi '3LI 3A was o*rfori»«d as d^scrlb-ad #arll-»r u s l n j a ITi fold 
-Hlutlon of ?intl-5m,anti-^^*'t w t i - ^ A ^ ^ ^ and normal human s«ra. 
b) Fluar^^ti^nt ^1^1 body labg lUno of r>3 l a U . 
( i ) gir«»Qarytlon of f luor^^^ln i «*otbiocvanata ( yiTC).lab<>llad 
rabbit anti-bt|fB»i loO. babbits *<»ra Immunlz^^d ^ith four 
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w<»«»klY intrf'Ruscular lnj'»ctlont of tjurtfl^-i nornjial human 1^3 In ?>1» 
*dth »quflil volumt of Fr-^und'« conpl«t9 a-ijuvant (P^A); »acb rab?>lt 
r«c#lv«»<1 4 !»<} 1^3 j>9r inject ion. Tho animals W9r« blad a w'^ k^ 3ft*r 
the 4th Injection mi J i3 was isolated from tha oooladi s<»ra. FIT'-
labsllad ra'oMt antl-htin>an 1^3 was orapariKi accor-llnq to th» method 
of Clark 9nd Shtoard (1963). 20 m<} of rabbit I '^^  In ? ml of V) roM 
carbonata-bicarbonsta buffer, pH 9,5 containing 150 mM NaCl was 
dlalysad aqalnst tha sama buffar containing Ify) M^ FITG/ml. Tha 
dia lys is ^as o^rform^d at ro<»i tamotratura for 6 hours v l^th cons-
tant stirrin<|, Unraactad dya was ramovad from dlalysata by 
axtansiva dialys is Mth raoaatad chanias of i*atar for 7 days i t 
4°C, final dialysis **a« against ^33. Tha conjuf^ata was storad 
at 4®C with 0,02 parcant sodium azlda as or#s*rvatlva, Tha molar 
KETC/protaln ratio of tha conju-jsta was 4 ,0 , 
( i l ) £l2SLAdU£l« ^^tar tha SOI-PAlH tha gals wara flxad in 
10 oarcant ac<»tlc acid/25 oarc^nt isopropanol for V>^ hours, washad 
with P i s to ramova tha acid and traatad for 12 hours with "25 fold 
dilutad anti-'Sm, anti-ifWP, a n t i - 3 « ^ P md normal human sara. Tha 
axe ass antibodias wara washad with P3S and tha gals wara Incubatad 
for 12 hours with '^0 fold dilutad fluorasc-in isothiocyanata-
laballad rabbit anti-human I<JJ, Tha gals war-* axtanslvaly washad 
wdth watar for 2 days to ramova tha unraactad conjuiata and cut 
into 5 mm piaeas. Hach oiaca was crushad in i ml of carbonata-
bicarbonata buffar, oH 9,5 and fi ltarad through a mlQipora f i l t a r , 
Tha fluorascanca Intanslty of tha f i l t rata was racordad at 526 nm 
(axcitation 494 nm). 
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i^> Production of yitlbodi»» against a« and H^ antlofii in rabbits 
a) Iirounination schsduis. lUibbits wcra inJoct»d waakly for 6 «v««ks 
«dth frashly praparod antigan fCA ausp«n8ion» Each waak 0.3 ml of 
purlfiad 3B/{f4P antigan (containing 5CX> jug protain and iOO jug HT^ A) 
and 0«5 ml of FCA was Injactad intraaauscularly to each animal. 
In tha eouraa of six injections a single ra&bit received 3 mg of 
Ss/ifiP antigan protein. Rabbits were bled csn days 2c)th, 35th and 
56th after 1st injection. 
*>) p»tection of anti»3n and anti>if4> activity in l»>auni«ed rabbit 
sera. Sera collected after each bleeding were monitored for 
anti»Si and anti-it^ antibodies by ismunodiffusion, CIH and passive 
hasiagglutinatiOTi. 
(17) Isolation of rabbit antibody reactive antigens bv affinity 
ch ro»a tog rai^v. 
Antigens reactive with the sera of as/HNP insunized rabbits 
were isolated by affinity chrosiatography. igQ was isolated fron 
the sera of third bleeding* which contained high antibody t i t er to 
9B and BiP antigens* and coupled to CNSr-activated Sepharose-^S by 
the Biethod already described. DtilAiwcellulose purified as/HNP was 
passed through the affinity coluan (lO cm x 2 en) and the bound 
antigens were eluted by 6 M urea. The noznal rabMt Iga reacting 
Matailal was ronoved fron the affinity purified antigens by passing 
through a nomal rabbit IgO-linked CNaxwactivated Sepharose-43 
colusn (6 cat X 2 csi) in a similar way described earlier for the 
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affinity purification of ^/HNF antigens from human Igj.link«d 
columns. 
(iB) Affinity chroaatograohv of ribonuci«ai« and trypsin diqosted 
§"/<fP anU^anff. 
PuxlfiaJ 9n/FfJP antigans in PSS ««ara incubated, for 1 hour 
at 37^Ct vdth xib<muclaasa A and trypsin at an enzymo substrata 
ratio of iiiO for ribonudaasa and is50 for trypsin, in order 
to study tha binding of ansyna dlgastad antigans with the anti^^n 
and anti*it4P antibodias* the digest was passed through the ^ £ 
antibody affinity coluan. Tha column was washed with 10 m^t p i , 
pH 7.3 containing 900 nIA NaCl to remove the unbound material. 
Bound antigen was eluted with 6 M urea* dialysed against pas and 
subjected to i£J;»^AIM and other studies. 
(^9) ^YffyPff?teJiT^ MP^** 9f ^/m Pfyte^pf. 
Qlycoprotein nature of proteins of 3R/it«P was studied by 
l^enojrsulfuric acid reagent of Dubois £& iL* (J^^S6). The carbo-
hydrate content of the antigen proteins was pMantitated using 
glucose as standard. 
procedure. To 1 ml of the antigen was added 1 ml of 5 percent 
{^enol and the solutions mixed. 5 ml of concentrated sulfuric 
acid was rapddly added and the contents mixed thoroughly. The 
tubes were cooled to room temperature and the absoi^ance was 
recorded at 490 nm. The concentration of carbohydrate in the 
sample was computed from a standard plot drawn using glucose. 
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(^0) Interaction of aa and ^P antia»n< v i^th concanavalln \. 
' u t i f l s ^ IBB/WP antli^n ( i ni<3 orot«in/«l) »^s iialys^HI 
aqaln^tt n ^^ Tris , oH 7,4 ccmtalninq 200 «« N«C1, i nW calcium 
ac«tat»t A "iW manqian'»9* c*^lorH« an-i I mM ma^'^slum 3c«tat« (tfTi), 
Concansiv9lin A (Con '\) at a concentration of 4 mq/ml via<j oreoar^dl 
In ?/T .^ Th«» lntar=»ctlon of Con A and 9«/ii>iP antiq«n« was stuii»dl 
by Oucht«»rlonv doubl* il^fusion <iy»t«»B usinqi 1,0 o«TC«nt aqaros*. 
Ooublo dl^^uftlon. 5-6 ml of «olt«n and fllt^r**^ 1.0 p^rc«»nt 
aiaro§» In .V!T3 containing 3,01 o9rc«nt ^odiun azld<9 was ooor«d 
Into qlas« o#trl dlshvn (5 cfa x 1,5 cm) and allowed to harden 
at room t«mo«ratur«, 5 vm well* were cut m'i separated from each 
oth*»r by a distance of 10 mm from the ir centres. The p-^tri dithej 
were stored at 4^0 until use, 50 jul of don ^ viae olaced in the 
central well and T(t,/HNP anti'^ene in the o^ri5>h«»ral vigils. The 
reaction v^ as allowed to oroc^ad for ^.A^-AP hours in a moist chaniber 
at room te'PO*rature and the precipitin l ines analysed visual ly . 
The soect f lc i ty of 9i/^WP-^on ^ inter«:tion was demonstrated by the 
treatment of or*cloitln arcs with 100 mi* methyl 0<-0-<|lucooyr3no-
side, 
(21) Preeiaitation t i trat ion of SB/ .^P with Con A. 
The or«cioltation reaction involving %»A ?^ antlien* and 
Con A was studied in ^ 3 at a fix'td concentration of 1m/*^P 
(500Aiq/tBl) at room teiioerature (^B^'c), Different cone«»ntrations 
of Con A in /V«T3 were mixed with anti len so that the final concen-
tration of Con A varied from 0,1-5 mq/ml in 50) uq/ml witi-^en. 
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Th« reaction y«a% carrit'i out for 4 hours at room t^ ^mo-^ ratur* with 
occational 'Blxin^?, Th« <xt»nt of turbUl ty ^•v^lop^'l at iiff'^rant 
concentrations of Con \ vvaj 'nonttor<fi ^y ra^aaurln^ th^ absor'^ance 
at 430 nm, 
Th» tlaw coursa of tha Interaction of ahi/^'P Mth Can A 
»*as studli«<l In f/Tl at roow t«B>o»ratur«. Tha concsntration of 
r«actants was that tnhlch corr««3on'i9d to tha nBaxiiaum ajsorbanc© 
obtain<9d in tha or»cioitation t i trat ion curva. Tha nr-tcioltin 
rsaction was monltorad uoto 4 hours by Jtaasurin^^ th« turb i i i ty at 
430 nffl. 
(33) iijtmtincitjQn Qf O^T A riiKfUm n'?lYaigt^1ti In M ^"1 '^ ^^ « 
Con 4 r«3ctlni oolyoftptidas of 9« and ^ P yitlqans v\«r« 
idanti fi«d In >53 polyacrylanidla 39I9 by fluor4sc*»nt laballin^ 
u t l l i i i n ^ fluor^scain i sothJocyanata-conju'jatadl-Con A (Con A-FITC), 
a) Preparation of Con A^HTC conluaaf . 20 • ? of Con A in 9 ml 
of 50 nW carbonata-bicarbonata buffer, oH 9.0 cOTtainin? 150 n^ 
NaCl and 100 nW wethyl oc-O-qlucooyranosldla w^s ^ialy99dl against 
tha sama buffar containing lOD jjq/ail FITC, Tha dialysis nas o'»r-
foiraed at room tamoaratura for 5 hours and at 4**C for 12 houra 
iKlth const wit s t irr ing . Tha conjuiata was 9«t^nslvaly di alysad 
against *^ at«»r to ramova the unreacted iya and f inal ly eowl llbrlatad 
against MT3 and storad in 0,02 o^rcant sodium azlda. The molar 
FITC/protain ratio of the conjugate was 1.5. 
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b) Lai>«lllnq procttciura. Aft or el.»etro;^or«sis the gols wer* fixed 
«dth 25 percent isopxopanoI/iO percent acetic acid overnight v i^th 
two ehtfiget. The ge l t were washed several t ines with water and 
equilibriated with several changes of MT9. Next ^ e cjels were 
incubated with 25-fold diluted Con A^ FXTw for 12*18 hours at roon 
tenperature. After incubation in Con A-FITC, the ge l s were rinsed 
with d i s t i l l e d water and waited with several changes of water for 
36 hours to remove the unreacted conjugate. Finally the qels were 
cut into 5 Ml pieces and each piece was crushed in 1 ml 50 nM 
carbonate-bicarbM^ate bufferi pH 9 .5 containing 150 nM NaCl. The 
mixture was f i l tered through a millipore f i l t e r and the FI of the 
f i l t r a t e was recorded at 526 nm (excitation 494 nm). Gels processed 
as above except that they were not treated with Con /wFlIC, were 
used as control. 
(24) pjUfQC^atfon ap^ fff^QfifU^Uon pf aw/lfip. 
Fractionation of as and FNP antigens into ^A and proteins 
was achieved by either of the following procetbires. 
a) yrea d i saoaat ion and DfiAia-eellulose ehromatoaraahv. Purified 
3m/mp was dialysed overnight at room temperature against 50 nl^  Tris, 
pH 7.5 containing 6 M urea and 250 m NaCl and passed through a 
DBAE^eellulose column (iO cm x 2 .5 cm) equilibriated with the same 
buffer. The column was washed «dth the above buffer t i l l no pro-
tein was eluted and i9<iA was eluted with the same buffer containing 
2 JM NaCl. The proteins and BiA fractions were dialysed separately 
against 10 m Txis buffer* pH 7.5 containing 5 mM 2..mercapto»thanol 
and i sM MgCl2. 
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b) l^ithluai chloride •xtractton. Purified 3n/»iP in 1^^ * buffer v^ at 
treated vdth a solution of l i th iun chloride in OTA to a final con-
centration of 3 JM in i ng/ni Sa/HNP protein. The solution was 
thoroughly nixed and l e f t at 4*^ 0 for 15 hours with occasional nixing. 
The HNA precipitate was recovered by centrifugation and dissolved 
in water. The aupexnaibent (containing proteins) and PHA fractions 
were dialysed against iO KA Trie buffer, pH 7.S containing i nM 
MgCl2 "^^ ^ •*" 2.nercaptoethanol. 
^const i tut ion of 5ai/fMP. Paa and lO nW Tris pH 7.5 containing 1 aM 
MgCl2 and i mk 2.«iercaptoethanol were used for reconstituting sn/FKP 
act iv i ty fron individual livA and protein fract ions. itiA an6 protein 
fractions were individually dialysed against the reconstituting 
buffer and incubated together at protein and {f«A ratio of 5 t i (w/w) 
for i hour at roon tenperature and overnight at 4^C. 
(25) Ur»a»Dolyacrv|^d« o«l electroohoresis of im/mp »JA. 
HNA isolated by urea dissociation and LiCl extraction proce« 
dures was subjected to ure^polyacrylanide gel electrophoresis on 
iO percent g e l s . ^A saMples were dialysed overnight against 50 mM 
Tris->borate, pH 6.5 containing 7 M urea and applied to ge l s 
(0 .6 en X IB en} prepared in the d ia lys i s buffer. Electrophoresis 
was perfoased in 25 m Tris»borate» pH 8.5 at i aA/gel and 50 v o l t s . 
The ge l s were stained e i ther in Methylene blue (0 .2 percent in 200 oM 
sodiun acetate buffer, pH 4.5) or ethidiuoi bronide (IO jug/nl) and 
destained in d i s t i l l e d water. 
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I I I . R E S U L T S 
A. natactlon of antlbodi^i to oxtractahle nuclear antlaen^. 
Antibodies against saline soluble nanmalian nuclear 
antigsns tenied as **extractable nuclear antigcnris" itit^tx) i^ere 
detected in the sers of patients »dth oLii, rheueatoid arthr i t i s 
and progressive systoRdc sc leros i s {i*-i4) by conmonly enployed 
techniques l i k e issMnodif fusion, count erinmunoelectro^jh ore s i s 
and passive heaiaqglutination. Ihe sens i t iv i ty of these techniques 
was conpared Kith an enzyne-linked imanmosorbent assay (HLI^A) 
vAiich u t i l i zed nylon for the ismobilization of antigens. The 
studies employed qoat thynus and l i v e r and Iniffalo thynus as the 
source of HNA. tihen the efficacy of these t i s sues as sources 
of antigens for the detection of anti-iiNA antibodies was 
evaluated, the resul ts showed that al l the three sources had 
adequate antigenic material and were ec^ally e f f ec t ive . 
( i ) iBWunodiffusion. Using saline soluble extracts of various 
t i s sue acet<me powders* 10 out of 50 i^a patients (20 percent) 
were posit ive for ant i -^A antibodies by iimnunodiffusion. >>era 
froai normal himan subjects, patients with non*rheumatic d iseases , 
rheumatoid ar thr i t i s and P6ii were a l l negative. 
(2) Gounterimmunoelectrophoreais tCIS). Twenty two of 50 aLu 
patisnts (44 percent) had precipitating autoantibodies against 
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BNA %vh«n tho reaction was carried out by CXu. riomal hinnan 
subjects* patients with non-rheuaatic disease* rheunatoid 
arthri t i s and P ^ v«ere al l neqative, T«%o types of reactions 
vtere observed in imnunoprecipitation reactions of (jositive JL<i 
sera. While soaie sera gave a sin<9le precipitin l i n e , others 
showed t«vo precipitin ares* The precipitin ares were characte-
rized on the basis of enzysie s e n s i t i v i t i e s and vi^ ith the use of 
reference sera. In imnunodlffusion out of 10 positive ;j>Le, sera* 
6 showed a single precipitin l i n e and 4 gave two precipitin 
l i n e s . Of the sera i^owing single precipitin l ine* one (10 per-
cent) showed ribonuclease sensi t ive reaction and was characte-
rized as BNP systeal and five (90 percent) were resistant to such 
treataient. Juch a reaction was due to a n t l - ^ antibodies. 
Imnunodlf fusion using anti-Js and antl-HN^ reference sera con-
firmed the antibody nature of these sera. In sera exhibiting 
two precipitin arcs* one arc was sensi t ive to ribonuclease while 
another was res i s tant . Itris systen represented the simultaneous 
occurrence of anti-9B and anti-fU i^^  antibodies. V/hen precipita-
tion reactions were carried out by Clti, 3 out of 22 (13 ^lercent) 
positive sera desionstrated a s ingle anti-^^i' antibody precipitin 
l i n e . ^ t i - : A antibodies were detected in 41 »^rcent positive 
patients (9 out of 22) and antibodies to both ja and RNt^  antigens 
were detected in 46 percent (10 out of 22) of posit ive oLh sera. 
(3) Passive ha«aQQlutj.natj,on assay (PH/U. TYenty out of 5tJ jLu 
sera (40 percent^ were posit ive by PH/\ and the t i t e r of the 
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reaction ranged froia i.ii6 to itl63B4. Three types of aqglutina» 
tion reactions were observed. Three out of 20 positive sera 
(15 percent) showed a considerable decrease in the t i t e r of the 
reaction «i^ an the agqlutination was carried out vdth ribonuclease 
treated antigen-coated c e l l s . This type of reaction represented 
the agglutination due to antiJRNi' antibodies. Nine patients 
(45 percent) had alnost saae reaction t i t e r with untreated and 
ribonuclease treated antigen and represented a reaction primarily 
due to anti-SA antibodies. The renaining 40 percent exhibited 
SKxlerate decreases in the reaction t i t e r after ribonuclease 
treatoient. This reaction was representative of sinultaneous 
presence of both as and RHP antibodies. The resul ts of PffA are 
•Mwiarlxed in Table 1. Momal huaan subjects, patients Vbith non-
rhsunatic diseasest rheumatoid ar thr i t i s and >'SS were negative 
for anti-e^JA antibodies by ^ A . 
(4) anavwe-linked iBwunosorbent assay OSLlSAi, Nylon proved 
satisfactory sol id phase owing to the Increased wirface area 
available for binding* low background noise and ease of washing. 
A aeries of prellBinary experisients were carried out with ;>ositive 
c2,E sera to define the experimental conditions for optinun 
resu l t s . These experiments were carried out in t r ip l i ca te and 
resul ts ex(»«ssed as the arithmetic means. 
(a) Activation of nvlon. Treatment of nylon with 3,5 M HCl 
exposed reactive amino and carboxyl groups necessary for antig<m 
adsort^tion^ Fig. 2 shows the absorbance values obtained in dLl^h 
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TABtE 1 
Pass ive honagqlutlnation t i t e r of sera of pa t i ent s tvith SLa, 
Menagglutination t i t e r 
Untreated RNase treated 
mP sys tea 
l»8i92 
1:8X92 
i t 8192 
Sn Systeii 
1116364 
ItJUe 
1(912 
l i4096 
it 512 
It 4096 
It 64 
It 16 
It 1024 
Sai/RNP ^s tom 
It 64 
It 4096 
It 8192 
lf204B 
It 8192 
It 4096 
It 128 
It 512 
l t512 
1:512 
l t512 
l t8192 
It 128 
l t512 
It4096 
I t 5 l 2 
il204B 
I t M 
It 16 
l t2048 
It 16 
l t lD24 
l f204e 
1:512 
1:2048 
l t2048 
l t 6 4 
l t256 
Formalinized ^ e e p erythrocytes vwere coated vdth goat thymus 
extract at a protein ecMicentration of 2 mg/0.1 ral packed erythro-
c y t e s . IV J^ase d iges t ion was perfomed at a concentration of 2 ng 
RNase/0.1 nl packed antigen coated erythrocytes . 1 percent c e i l 
iuspensl<^ was used in agglut inat ion r e a c t i o n s . 
fiq, 3t Alisorb«ne« «« a function of duration of activation of 
nylon baadt. 
Nylon baadt vara traatad with 3.5 M MCI at 37^C for 
i;2.72 hours. Aftar aach tisM intarval baadi wara washed, 
eoatad with antl<}«n and orocastad for SL IM. 
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TIME OF ACTIVATION, HOURS 
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wLth nylon beads activatad for different t ln« periods* 36 hours 
of acid activation was chossn because ««ith longer exposure the 
beads tend to crack. 
(b) Antioan qoat^nq. Coatino was pwrfonned at 4°C for 12 hours 
because of the re lat ive l a b i l i t y of antigens* especial ly RNP, 
at rooBi tonperature. To se lect the appropriate pH at vi^ich 
coating was to be perfo3ned» the effect of pH on antigen coating 
was determined as follows. A series of activated nylon beads 
were treated for 12 hours with antigen prepared in buffers of 
various pH (3->10). The sens i t i led beads were processed for £ i . l ^ 
as described. Antigen coating was naximun at pH 5.0 (Fig. 3 ) . 
Coating was therefore perfomed routinely at t h i s pK. 
Fig. 4 coapares the do8e..res,x)nse curve obtained when 
HLlu/^  was carried out with beads coated with various concentra-
t ions of antigen (l»300jug of protein per n l ) with p-nitrophenyl 
phosphate (i^^p.p) and 4««ethyl3unbelli feryl phosphate (4fta;.P) as 
substrates. The purpose was to find the optinum sntigen cancen. 
tration for coating and to conpare the mininun concentration of 
antigen that could be detected with either of the substrates. 
Apparently* the lowest concentration of antigen detected with 
4 IMU-P as substrate i s 4jug/sU.» whereas with PMp-^  i t i s 20jug/nl, 
hence the sens i t iv i ty i s increased fivefold with 4 MU-P as subs-
trate . The optiniMi antigen concentration was 150 iig/al • Under 
identical conditions for antigen adsorption such as pM« antigen 
ccmcantration an6 tenperature, the interassay (n *• 7) and Intra-
Fl^, 3« Abfar'>9nc« 9« j function of 9nti<^n«coatin9 oH, 
A S9rl9s of activated nylon bsadt w«r« coat^^ '^lth 
antlqwn (WO ju^  prot*ln/«l), pr«p3r#d In Wcllvaina's 
(pM 3-8) md carbonate (pH 9-10) bufftra, for 1'? hourt 
at 4^C. Th« coat9d b«add iM«r4 us«d in SLISA as 
d« scribed. 
0.2 
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Fl9« 4t Coaoarlten of tvnsl t lv l ty of ehroaioqionic and fluoroqonic 
tubttratas. 
A • • r i t t of aetlvattd nylon baadlt woro coatod with 
various coneontrationt of antiq«n {i»inOjyi of protain/nl) 
and orocastad for auSA «dth ^ P . ? and 4MJ.i3 at substrates. 
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assay coef f ic ients of variation of these curves were 6 .3 ^lercent 
and 4.6 perc^mt respectively. 
Sxperimsnts were also perfoxteed to find the optimal 
interval for coating. 3eads were coated with iSOjug/ml antigen 
for different t ine intervals froa 1 to ^ hours. After each 
Interval I the beads were processed for ULliiA, Although coating 
attained equillbrlim in 6 hcHirs (Firj. 5 ) , the beads were routinely 
coated for i2 hours. 
Experiments similar to above were also carried out to 
ODtlmlze the incubation interval for serunt conjugate and subs-> 
trates* These experiments showed that I hour incubation of serum, 
2 hours incubation with conjugate and 1 hour incubation with subs» 
trates arm appropriate. 
(c ) Mumbear of b^ads. When i£LloA was carried out with varying 
number of antigen-sensitised beadst there was a nearly l inear 
relation with absorbance values upto seven beads; thereafter, 
the values becane constant (Fig. 6 ) . For technical reasons, such 
as ease in washing and low background ac t iv i ty , f ive beads were 
chosen for antl->&4A determination. 
(d) storage of antloen-coated beads. tO-i-iA >Mhen carried out with 
antlgsn-coated beads that had been stored dry at 4^ C or -20°c , 
showed almost no change in absorbance values with beads stored 
upto three weekst iMJt a 20 percent decrease in these values was 
observed for those stored for more than 30 days. Decreased absor-
bance values were also seen i f the beads were not stored dry. 
Fi9« St Absorbane* «« « function of duration of coatin<i of antlqon 
on nylon btads. 
Activated nylon b«adt t««r« eoatad wrlth antlqon 
(150 jug of j>rot«ln/al) at 4**C for dlff^ront tlwa oorlods 
and usad in SLISA. 
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Fi'). 6t 3LX»\ «tith ust of various nua!><»rt of wtl^onoCoatwHI b^ads. 
SLIiA ««t 99tiotm9i §9 d«fBribo<J» with 1*10 antlivn 
eoatiH nylon b«ads. 
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Th«s« rosults suggest that antigerweoated beadst stored dry at 
4^ or -.20°Ct can ba used for HLIJ^ ^ for no Icmger than three tweeks 
«dthout appreciable loss in antiqenicity. 
(e ) Inhihitictfi fiLlaA. The spec i f ic i ty of dLlJ^ was checked by 
carrying out inhibit ion expMiments as fol lows, /^tiqen in 
various cone t i t ra t ions was mixed vdth posit ive anti-3n and ant i -
FU^H sera so that the final concentration of antigwt protein in 
the Biixture varied fron l£}-50 jug/ral in KXVfold diluted serun. 
The solutions were ke i^t at 4 ^ for 2 hours and used for inhibition 
t3.ISA. The resul t s of an inhibit ion experiment are shown in 
Fig. 7. 
( f ) t3></waLluA. ciera were tested for anti-Et^/^ antibodies as 
described, using chronogenic (i^k*^t^) and fluorog<Mnic ( 4 t^^^t^) 
enz^e substrates. Normal htman sera* sera from pationts with 
non-rheumatic diseasest rheumatoid ar thr i t i s m\d '>*& were negative 
for anti-.£^A antibodies. Twelve of 22 (54 perccmt) uLu patients 
were posit ive for antibodies to H^ iA «iAi«»i i^4.>^P was used as enzyme 
substrate. Vdth 4 MU-P as substrate, 15 of 22 (66 percent; were 
posit ive (Fig. B) . /Antibodies against ribonuclease sensi t ive 
antigen RNP were distinguished on the basis of decrease in absor-
bance or fluorescence intens i ty values observed when ^ 1 ^ \ was 
performed with RNase treated antigen. Table 2 shows the resu l t s 
obtained with ;x>sitive JLd sera. Three types of reactions were 
observed, of the posit ive sera, 13 percent showed a considerable 
decrease in the reaction with RNase-treated antigen and the 
Tiq. 7x Inhibition ^Ll%^, 
Antl')«n to final concentration of I0-»90 juq of 
prot«in/fil »af oraoar#1 in 100 fol-l dilutei mt l - ln 
ttruni. Th« solutions ware incu'^atai at 4^ C for 
2 hours and usad in 3LI i \ . 
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flq. 8t Incldtnc* of anti-SNA antlboil«s In SLH a« ii%a»ur'»'1 by 
3LI3A ¥dth chtoaoqanlc (PNP^) and fluoTo<i«nlc (4 WJ-P) 
substrates. 
Th« nean (^ standard davlatlon) values for absor-. 
banca and fluoraseance Intensity art indieatad at tba 
bottoa of th« fiiura. 
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TABLE 2 
^A-.H2«ISA iKitth RNas« treat«d antlgwi. 
Fluor«8Cflnc9 intanslty x 10 
inntr«ated fiHase treated 
RNP Syst«B 
114 51 
100 42 
Sa systflffi 
96 100 
1S6 156 
84 70 
84 84 
70 70 
60 60 
114 100 
Sn/RNP 3yst«iB 
114 84 
162 114 
94 60 
84 60 
100 84 
84 60 
3era posit ive for antl«.HNA antibodlos »,ith untreated anti-
9«n-coatad nylon «,dr« rvtestad along vvith b9ad8 coated vdth Rr#as». 
treated «)tlgen. Hie anxyaw act iv i ty was aea^red with use of 
fluorogenic substrate, jera showing fluorescence intens i ty of 
greater than 5 were considered posit ive for anti-cfJA antioodies. 
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fluorescence Intensity ainost reached the values obtained with 
negative aera. iuch a reaction was prinarily aacribable to Hi^i* 
antibody. Forty seven percent of sera shovwd nearly no change 
in the reaction and retjretented reaction due to o n t i - ^ anti-
bodies. The roBialnlng O percent showed moderate decreases in 
tha fluoresc^rtce intensi ty «dth rlbonudease treated antigen and 
probably deoKMiistrated a reaction due to both anti-4ia and anti-HNH 
antibodies. 
(g) Precision. Table 3 shows the intra and interassay coeff ic ient 
of variations for neasurenont of antiooNA antibodies in three 
posit ive ^ i : sera. 
(h) Miniaturization of the assay. The assay could conveniently 
be ainiaturised for use %vith smaller ammints of either antigen 
or antibody. This could be achieved by controlling the surface 
area by decreasing the number of beads used in the l^lJh and by 
using fluorogenic substrat* for eniym« detect ion. Thus by using 
one or two beads for antigen coating and perfox«ing HLI.>/^  vi^ ith 
fluorogenic substrate, a f ive fold decreased voline of antigen 
and antibody (O.X ml instead of 0 .5 ml} could be used in perfor-
ming the assay. 
(3) Comparison of s e n s i t i v i t i a s of various techniques. The re la -
t ive s e n s i t i v i t i e s of iemunodiffusion* CXt:, PH«H and tU.X;S«^  for the 
detection of anti-HNA afitibodies were studied by ccnparing the 
percent incidence of such antibodies in -JL^ sera assayed by the 
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TAdLi: 3 
Pr«cial<m profi les for anti"^^^ antibody determination of three 
positive SL£ sera. 
Absorbance x XO Coefficient of 
variation {%) 
Intra-assay variation 
4.5 t 0.15 3 .4 
3 .5+O.JD 2.8 
2,8 i 0.06 2 ,0 
Interassay variation 
4 .3 • 0.45 iO.5 
3.6 • 0.32 8.8 
2.8 • 0.16 S.7 
Munber of samples analysed in each case i s 10; standard 
deviations are sho«n. 
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four taehnloudft. The resul ts sunnarized in Table 4 Indicate 
th«t Clti i s more sensit ive than imniunodiffusion and i^ H^  and that 
3.1 SA i s considerably more sensit ive than Clti. 
B. Isolation of 9a and RM** antigens. 
Goat l i v e r ^an chosen as the source of iM and RNi^  antigens 
in view of easy avai labi l i ty in bulk besides being a rich source 
of the two antigens. Since bulk of the on and BNi^  ribonucleOi> 
proteins have been fcHind to be local ized in the nucleus* the 
f i r s t step therefore was the i so lat ion of nucle i . Nuclei were 
isolated by the procedure adopted by Douvas ej^ aj^. (i979b} and 
extracted with blKl buffer. Nuclear nembranes* nucleoli and 
large part ic les of chroaiatin were ranoved by centrifugation and 
the supernatant was subjected to d ia lys i s against Sthi buffer to 
rsBKjve sucrose. The precipitate formed during d ia lys i s contain-
ing aial l chroaatin fra^aents was renoved. Nuclear extract which 
CMitained about 3B percent of total nuclear proteins* 50 percent 
of total nuclear RNA and about 33 percent of original D^ J/^  content 
of the purified nuclei» was subjected to further purif ication. 
(1) DHftc f^tin gf aR wtf Wf^  flcttYitY Spring fragtiffnition* ^i^ 
was used for continuous raonitoring of the purification of an and 
IttJP antigens cUirlng various stages of fractionation. Antisera 
containing antibodies to 3B* RNP and f3n/^i^ were used for the 
purpose. 
(2) Purification of dfc and HNP. Fractionation of nuclear extract 
to yield purificKl as and RN^  antigens was performed by a ser ies 
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TAaLE 4 
Inddonce of antibodi»s to ato and RNi' Mitig^ns in Swd by various 
t«ehnleiuas. 
T«ehniqu« 
iBsiunodi f fusion 
CIE 
PHA 
a.ISA (PNP-P) 
ELISA ( 4 U\U?) 
NuBbsr 
of ssra 
studied 
SO 
SO 
SO 
22 
22 
NUBber/Perc«nt 
p o s i t i v e 
JJO/20 
22 /44 
20/40 
12/54 
15/68 
Systasis : 
5 
9 
9 
5 
7 
1 
3 
3 
2 
2 
Ldantiflad 
4 
10 
8 
5 
6 
Sera vimf tested using either goat thyaus and liver or iHiffa-
lo thynus as the source of antigens. Sa and RNP reactivit ies were 
distinguished on the basis of ribonuclease sensitivity of the RNP. 
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of chroraatographie procodurss involving gel f i l t r a t i oDf i o n 
•xchange and aff ini ty chronatoiraphy, Tbe extent of purification 
achieved at various steps of fractionation i s sumarized in 
Table 5 . 
(a) Q^ f i l t rat ion on seaharoae CL»2a ccdumna. The nuclear 
extract contains a population of heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleo-
proteins (hnANPs) and a sacond population of nuclear rli>onucleo» 
protein part ic les described as jnRNi's. In addition* high nole-. 
cular Height proteins and soluble chrosiatin are also present. 
Gel f i l trat ion of nuclear extracts on Sef^arose CL-^3 colunns 
ef fect ive ly reaoved nost of the soluble chrosiatin and high Mole-
cular weight proteins as reflected by the change in protein/lliM,'^ 
ratio and D^JA ccmtent (Table 5 ) . Fig. 9 shows the chrosiatogrxphlc 
profile of fractionation of nuclear extract on a coluem of 
Sepharose CL-2B. 
(b) D6Aa,^elluloae ehrcM^toaganhv. Cosiplex mixtures of proteins 
ranging in nolecular v.eight fron 20*000 to i50*0CK) are released 
during the extraction of nucle i . Most of these proteins, whlcih 
are not associated vdth j s and HNP antigens* are eluted with 
these antigens in sepharose CL-2B coluons. Ion exchange chroita-> 
tography on DEAS-eellulose removed most of the nonantigenic 
proteins together vdth al l free RT^ A and Ot.A which were s t i l l 
present in sepharose f i l tered antigens. Fig. 10 gives the ion 
exchange chrooiatographic profi le of Sepharose CL-23 separated dn 
and RNP. Moat of the RNP antigenicity was eluted upto iOO nM HaCl 
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Fi(|. 9i Filtration of nuel«ar oxtraet on Sooharos* CL-33. 
Nueltar «xtr«et was load«4 onto a colunn of 
Stoharoso CL»2a ("^ cm x 2 ca) A<^ilibrlatad with STM 
buffar. 3 ml fractions wora collactod and nonitorad 
for protaina ( -0- ) , HNA ( -o- ) , ONA ( - © - ) and 
3ai/nN? activity. Fractiont containing Sa and awp anti-
(^ •ns ara indicatad by a bar. 
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FRACTION NUMBER 
Fig, lOt DeA5-c«llulof# chrowato-jraohy of Seoharow CL-23 f iU«r« i 
anti-^tns. 
3toharo9« CL-53 filt#r«dl at/^i? antigens w»r« i l a -
ly«9dl aiain«t 10 laM Pi , pH 7.3 containing 90 aM NaCl and 
lotd«d onto a colmm of OSAS«e«iiulo«« (6 cm x 1.9 cm) 
^quilibriat*'! ndth th» i l a l y s i s buff»r. Tb« column was 
•lut«»d with a lln«ar ionic 'jtMn<yth qrail#nt of W iw«-» 
300 IBW NaCl In 10 nM Pi , pH 7 .3 , 3 ml fraction w»ro 
c o l l e t * ' ! and nonitorsd for orot»ln$ and H and W^? 
act iv i ty . 
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i4i9r«as SB antigenicity was prciaant throughout th« profi le upto 
300 m NaCl. Since the t««o r e a c t i v i t i e s overlapped and were 
not coepletely separated, the -.m and fUit* antigens were coeluted 
with 30O wtA NaCl after washing the imbouvid material %<>ith 5() te^ 
NaCl. 
(c) Affinity chroatooraahy. Final purification of * and Rti^  
antigens was perfomed by aff ini ty dironatography u t i l i s i n g IgG 
frosi a high t i t e r anti-Sn and anti-lit4i' dLd serue, linked to cr^Br-
activated Sepharose^43. The anount of IgQ bmind per gn of the 
gel was B.3-.8.7 ng. DdAE«>cellulose purified antigens were passed 
through the af f in i ty colunn and the unbound Material was washed 
with high ionic strength buffer (5CX) tm NaCl) to prevent any non-
specif ic adsorption. The olution of bound antigens was affected 
by 6 M urea. Urea was iiapedlately renoved froai the eluate by 
dialysis* Nozaal hunan I ^ binding material was reeioved fron the 
eluate by passing through a column of nozsial human igCWlinked 
CNBzwactivated sepharose-43. 
C. ffharacteriiation of as and RNP antigens. 
Purified sn/ftNH antigens showed a protein and FU^ A rat io 
of 5 t l by weight indicating the ribonucleoprotein nature of ;iR 
and RN^  antigens, lite Material was free of any detectable D^ ^^ . 
I t reacted with anti-3B tfid anti-JU4P sera and sera containing 
antibodies to both t» and RMP antigens. The specific act iv i ty 
of the purified antigens was 400 t ines greater than the crude 
nuclear extract* The material did not react v.lth normal human 
s«ra and sera containing antibodies to Vi<j\, liiux and olS-B antigens. 
In iBKiunodlffusion and CI i, the raatorlai exhibited t*^ o precipitin 
lintts «)dth sera containing antibodies to both Sm and i^t> antigens. 
Iitien either anti-aa or cUiti-JU^P sera Mas used* a single {ixrecJpita-
tlon curve Wcts obtained. Blbonudease and trypsin treatments of 
the purified antigen resulted in the complete l o s s of mu^  act iv i ty 
whereas there «vas no effect on the Jn ac t iv i ty by such treatment 
(Fig. 11) . 
(i>) ffhromatpqraphv of purified Ja^Am*' antigens on aeohadex c^oq. 
The apparent SKslecular weights of purified antigens v»ere deter-
mined by chromatography on set^adex a-2uO. The distribution of 
31 and RNi^  in the chromatogram i s shown in Fig. 12. mf witigsn 
eluted after the void voliwe in the region v4iere normal hiM^i IgG 
(mcdecular weight 160»OCX3) was eluted. The distribution of in 
was quite heterogeneous and eluted in molecular weight regions 
varying from IgG (160,000) to ovalbumin (43,000). Fractions 
eluted in ^ e IgG region were reactive against anti«>:im» anti«>BNP 
and anti-Sm/RNP sera. Antigens eluted in the j s region reacted 
only with anti-oB and antl-3i/RNr> sera. 
(2) Prt,YficrYlfliit<at q«i algctrpahorggli of aiM'*^ ffnUq«ii. the 
resul ts of electrophoresis of purified isBn/VHP antigens on poly-
acrylamide ge l s i s shown in Fig. 13. Attempts to resolve the 
antigen into various individual Utif^ and protein staining bands 
were imsuccessful, A broad diffuse pattern, staining with 
Coomassle Bri l l iant aiue and methylene blue,was obtained. 
PI-9, lit Iwmunodiffusion r*»actlon of untr«at«r! and »nayra« tr«at»dl 
iwrifl»d ai/HNP antl-i^na. 
Purlfitfd anti<i<9ns «^ tr« diqtit*^ v»ith HNas« and 
tryosin at an •nxym« tub^trat^ ratio (w/w) of l:iO f->r 
RNat« and 1J50 for tryosin and t09t«i for antlqanJclty. 
(I) Untr«at«d Im/ai^ i*, (2) RNa«« tr«at*id Sra/BNP, 
(3) trypsin tr#at»d W^^'^t (-•) anti-Jt/HNP SL3 s^ruw. 
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Plq, i2j ^^ai^x iJ230 chrowatO'ira^hy of ourifi«d 3n»/ftr<**. 
?urifl td antl'j^ns w»rt p4^99d throu<|h a column of 
Sf^ :>ha-l«x 2m2Tt (61 cm x 1.4 en) . 2 ?B1 fractions w«ra 
eoll«ot«'J and i»onltor*dl for t>rot«lni ar>4 5« and sW^ 
anti'3«nlclty. Th# alutlon ooUtlons of th« mol«cuIar 
w«l<9ht aiark«sr9 «r» shown by arrows. Th« mark»rt w«r»: 
noraal human Iq3 (160,00(3), bovin* s(»run albumin (68,ooo), 
ovalbumin (43,000) and eytochromi G (11,700 ) . 
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Hq, 13j Polyactyland'J* q^l 9l«ctroohor«ti9 of 3B/HNP antlc|»ns. 
Purified 9nti<9«ns ^9V dialysed aqalnst "^O mM Trist 
oH 7.4 containing 2 nM 50TA, 5 BBM 2-a9rc49tOQtHanoi and 
0,1 p*rc#nt 303 and 9l«etrophor«tcad w 7 t>«rc«nt ooly-
acryl«Did« gals . Slactrophoraai* was oarfowwd in ^0 nM 
Tris , pH 7.4 containing 1 m HOTA and 20 mM NaCl, at 
0,5 iiA/<^l »id 50 vo l t s . Tha gals <M»ra fixad and stalnad 
*kith "^oonassia 3r l l l i an t 31u9 R for protaln and laathylana 
blua for SNA, 
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xy. 
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(3) aodiua dodecvl aulfat« Dolvacrvlainldg oei •lectroahorwflis. 
Pig. 14 shows the sloetrophoretic pattern of ;JB and htOi* polyp«p-> 
t l d s s during various stages of purif ication. Four major charae* 
t e r i s t l c and reprocKicible polypeptide species of molecular weights 
80,000«90»000, TDtOOO, 3C>,CXX} and 14,000 were obtained with the 
aff ini ty purified antigen (Lane D). All the najor polype^itides 
present in af f in i ty purified antigens were present in Jepharose 
C3.-.2B (Lane 3) and DaA&.cellulose (Lane C) purified antigens. I t 
can be inferred that a vabstantial purification of dm m\di BI^ P 
antigens i s achieved by DHAiweellulose ehronatography of the 
sepharose f i l tered antiqwis. Affinity purification reeoved 
nearly a l l the non-antigwiic polypeptides frost the ion exch«ige 
purified antigen* since la ter i t was found that '3m and RNH deter* 
•Inants were r«»presented by only f<Hir polypeptides obtained by 
aff ini ty chroaatography. 
(4) IdentiJLftcflUpn ,9f gnUq«4ff ,gftlYBfBU<>fi gf m ffPfi* W^ff. 
antioans. Antigenic determinant polypeptides of Jm and a^ J^  anti* 
gens were ident i f ied in ;iDo-gel8 by dLl;i/i and fluorescent antibody 
label l ing using ant i -sa . anti^HNP and anti-as/RNP sera. 
Fig. IS shows the resul ts of SLliiA, Anti«ANt> antibodies 
r e c o ^ i i e d 70,000 and 80,000 molecular weight polypeptides almost 
exclusively w i ^ minor react iv i ty in 14,000 molecular weight 
region (upper panel). Whan anti«iim sera were used to probe the 
g e l s , two polypeptides of molecular weights 14,000 and 30,CXX) -^  
strcmgly reacted with such sera (lower panel). ii9ta containing 
/30'/'^'/ 
Fig, I4j s03-?A35 of th« prot^lnt of ^^^ at various sta^^s of 
ourtficatlon, 
>dmol«s for »l«ctrophor«»is w»r« aolublliztd In 
10 v^ Trls , p^ ? 8.8 containing I o«rc9nt 3D3 and 5 o«rc«nt 
2«eBercaoto9t^anol and htatftd for 3 minut»» at 90®C. 
200 jug orotain was aooliad to 10 oircsnt polyacrylanid* 
gals containing O.i oareant 30S and #lactroohor«sc«d as 
dascribtd. Gals v.«ra fixad and stalnad with Coonassla 
3r i l l i ant 31ua R. (A) oiolacular waight nark^rs, 
(3) Sapharosa '^-SS ourifl<»d antiianst (0) 06AS-caUulos« 
ourlflad anti^ans* (0) aff ini ty ourifiad antl^ans 
(arrows indicata tha position of aajor 9iA*-NP polypap-
t idaa) . 
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• AB C D 
Inm«^at<»ly «ft«r th^ SDi,u>Ai»a of wirlfl«d 9ra/HWi* 
antli«ntt th« i« l t w«r« sllcftd Into 9 mm ol9c«« and 
r>roc«s««d for ii.l3A as d9scrlb«d, usinq 100 fold diluted 
anti«9B, anti«A.^ »*» anti-aai/HiiJ? and nomal human s»ra. 
Upper oanalt reaction vvlth antl-HJ^ '^  aarura; lowar 03n<»ls 
antl.3i ani antl-W*^** »«ra. Th« w a l l o<»ak (extreow 
l«ft) $««n in "aoth tha oanala wa« also obtained with 
normal Human tara. 
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antiboditts to both ja and KNH antigens reacted ««ith all the f<Hir 
polypeptides (lo«ver panel). 
Identical an and BNP detexninant polypeptide profi les 
were obtained when the ge l s were probed by fluorescent antibody 
label l ing nethod (Fig. 16) . Fig. 17 shows that wh«i part ia l ly 
purified SB/RNP antigens obtained by Sepharose CL-2B chronato-
graphy of the nuclear extractt were electrophoresced and the ge l s 
probed for antigenic polypeptidest the pattern of polypeptides 
recognized by the v i t i sera was identical to that obtained with 
aff ini ty purified antigens. The resul ts indicate that none of 
the antigenic polypeptides of the exude antigen was l o s t during 
purification. The results also denonstrate the spec i f i c i ty of 
the BLlUA and fluorescent antibody procedure since none other 
than the antigenic polypeptides reacted with the antisera. 
(9) gffect of ribonudease and trvoein digestion on dn and RNx* 
antioenicitv. Ribonudease and trypsin treatnent of 3B and Fihi^  
antig«is resulted in the lo s s of RMP antigenicity whereas there 
was no such ef fect <^ an a n t i g s n i d t y . 
In order to study the effect of enacywe digestion on the 
3m/WP antigens at the pdypeptide l e v d « following experinent 
was perfomed. Bixyme digested antigens were passed through the 
anti-as/RNH igG aff ini ty cdiMsn. The colum was waited to remove 
the urebound naterial and the bound antigens were eluted by 6 ft^ 
urea. The eluate was assayed for 3m and BNP act iv i ty b/ Oia, 
Pit}, l«i Floor«f04nt-.antl*>0'Jy lab^llln*? of 3«^^«* polyo<*ptH««. 
4ft4r th«30S-PA3a of an/HN** antid^ns, tho qals vk«r« 
flx«d In n o«rc*nt acatic «:ld/25 "Mitcant Isooroowiol, 
waihtdl to T«moVff acid »»d trtatitd with 2!> fold dllutvd 
« i t i - S i t «fitl-HNP, anti*%i/^^ and normal human t«ra. 
Th« 9NC9f9 antibodlos w#r9 washod and th9 i# l9 incubatad 
«ith "Ti fold diluted FITClaball^d rabbit anti-human I<3G. 
Aftar waihln'5 away tha axcass c<»iJuTiat«, th« '74l« wara 
aliead into 5 mm oiacatf crushad in carbonata^blcarbonata 
buffirt filtar*'^ and tha fluoraacenca intensity racord»d 
at 536 nm (axcltation 494 nm). Uooar o«ial: reaction 
with anti^ jWi** aarum; lowor oanol: reaction with anti-3m 
and anti-3»/*^** lara. 
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Fiq, 17: SLl i^ an'i fluorescent ^ti'sody labell ing of polyp«otH#s 
of martially ourifie'J Si/H*^ ^ antl<)9n9. 
S*oharos« CL-2^ f i l tered 3f»/i^ i»? antifiene were eub-
jecte i to 30ij:*A3a ( Inee t ) . The l e l e were orocessed for 
SLIiA anH fluorescent antlbo'ly labe l l ln i as 'iescribed, 
respectlvely« In legends to ^Iqe, 15 and 16, uiiinq an 
i S serum containing ^ t i b o d i e s to both In «id ^^^ 
antit^ens. 
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Th« resuLts obtained showed that the €ilutd<i antigen contdinad 
no RNt* antiqanicity wliereas :M react ivi ty v»as present, sugqesting 
that only iM antigen v^ as bound to the aff ini ty coluian whim ribo-> 
nuclease or trypsin treated s«/RNP antigens ivere passed through 
such colwnns. To check i f i t was indeed so, the eluate was 
subjected to iS)^ PAGi.i for the determination of polypeptide pro-
f i l e . As i s evident fron Figs. 18 and 19, the RNi' detertainant 
polypeptides (7t),CXX> and 80,CXX) aiolecuiar weights) are conpletely 
Kissing i n the eluate whereas 30,CX}0 and i4,CXX) nolecuiar weight 
polypeptides* which are SB deterainant polypeptides, are present. 
These observations suggest that treataent with ribonuclease «id 
trypsin releases/destroys two high aoiecular weight (70,COO and 
80,CXX)) RNP antigenic polypeptides frooi the RNP ccMitaining r ibo-
nudeoproteln part ic les resulting in the l o s s of fU^ P^ antigenicity . 
This explains the inabi l i ty of the RNP antigen to bind the anti* 
3m/fQ4i^ IgG aff ini ty colunns. 
(6) FracttonnUgn and rtcpn8lil^t^9P gif aw m^ W^' ^oie of RNA 
in the witiqenicity of Sn «td RNP antiqims and spec i f i c i ty of 
RNA and protein interaction were studied by dissociatitjn of ant i -
gens into R^4A and protein and reconstituting the individual 
fractions into sn and RNP ribonucleoparoteins. 
Dissociation of am/RNP into HNA and protein cooiponents 
was achieved by either of ihe two nethods; (a) the safflples of 
JB/RNP were dissociated t^lth 8 M urea in 50 B«) Tris , pH 7.5 
FIT, WJ ''olyototii^ orofllt of '^^ iM Hii^ttti 9ii/B.J.^  antigens. 
Purtfl-ti >n/^ '^ «' was ii<^<i9t9d with Wa««» as d»scrib»d 
and oassff-l throuih an 3L5 antl-Sm/^NP i^ i^ affinity coliwwi. 
Th« coluon ¥«as «ash«4 sn^i th« bound antli<iin was «lut«d 
with 6 M urta. Th« •luat* was dialyst^ to r«w»ov» 
ur*a, concentrated and subjected to *3i«PA3a, ( x) faol«-
cul^ir weight markers, (3) untreated Sra/flNP, (c) affinity 
eluate. 
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?urifi«d antli^ns w#r« dlq#«t«i with tryosln as 
^•tcrib*'! anrf oa999'i through «n 31.3 anti-Jm/HiiP ic|3 
aff inity coluim. Th« coluam MJSS wa<ih4dl to rwsovo th« 
un'wurt'j material ari'i th« bound antii«n wag flilut**^ with 
6 M urta* Th« <iluat9 *af •lialy««d to r«mov« uroa* cr>n-
c#ntTat«»4 ani ?ubj«ct«'l to SOi-PUS. (A) untraat^i 3ni/RNP 
«fiti^«n9t (1) aff inity aluatd. 
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containing 250 RM NaCi (dissociation buffer) and applied to a 
DdAB-callulose coIi«n Qq^iilibrlated v^ith the dissociation buff«r. 
Under these conditions FANA ronained bound to the coluran whereas 
proteins unbound. After elutinq the proteins with the dis)^ocia-
tion buff«r» H^4A was eluted with the sasie buffer containing .; M 
N a d . (b) the samples containing Sm and l\tit> were treated vith 
lithiura chloride to a final concentratici) of 3 M. The mixture 
o 
was inoibated for X5 hours at 4 C. i^iA was precipitated under 
these conditions whereas proteins raraained in the supernatant. 
Urea dissociation and LiCl extraction purocedures yielded 
RNA and protein fractions with l e s s than 5 percent contamination 
from the other component, tjne of the major drawbacks of the 
urea dissociation fiurocedure was the precipitation of proteins 
observed during the removal of urea by d i a l y s i s . The introduc-
tion of 5 MM mercaptoethanol In the d ia lys i s buffer was only 
partial ly able to prevent such precipitation. The observed 
phenomenon was probably due to the irreversible unfolding of 
some or al l the proteins of a^ /RTiP antigens in 8 iA urea which 
resulted In their aggregation (precipitation) after the removal 
of urea. Li CI extraction was found suitable for the dissociation 
of »/¥SfiP antlgenst since no such aggregation of proteins was 
observed with t h i s procedure. 
3B and RNP antigenicity of the individual BTiA and protein 
fractions and reconstituted ribonudeoproteins was studied by 
CIH and tiLXjA. No 3n or ^^i* react iv i ty was ot served in RT^M 
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fractions either by Cia or l^lJ^. In Clif, antl-Sm sera reacted 
vdth the protein fraction vvhereas no such react iv i ty was observed 
vdth anti-RNP sera (Fig. 20 ) . Mhen the protein fraction was 
tested for antigenicity by £0.1 OA, both a n t i - ^ and anti-RNP sera 
were found to react vdth protein coated nylon beads ( T ^ l e 6 ) . 
Reconstitution of RNA and protein fractions resulted in the 
fomation of ribcmucleoprotein conpiexes which reacted r i th both 
anti-sn and anti.Rh4P sera in CI6 and iiLI^ iA. 
(7) gleetroahor«al« of aa/BNP RNA. /Uectrophoresis of ^/RNP R»4A 
obtained by urea dissociation gave a doublet on ID percent urea-> 
polyacrylanide ge l s (Fig. 21 ) . This doublet apparently corres-
ponded to Ul RNA in s ize as reported by Dfhite j ^ a^, (198 i i . 
Minor RNA bands were also observed with overloaded ge ls which 
most l i k e l y represented other URNA species reported by Lemer 
and ^ e i t i (197^). 
(8) Glycoprotein nature of 9P/RNP proteins. The glycoprotein 
nature of 9R/)INP proteins was revealed by i t s posit ive reaction 
with ^enol - su l fur ic acid reagent (Dubois Alj^^.f 1956). (Ajanti-
ta t ive detemdnation using qlucose as standard showed the presence 
of 25 percent of caxi>ohydrates in Ss/Hf^ P proteins. 
(9) ai/ftNP-Con A interaction. 
(a) Double diffusion. The interaction of Can A v-lth purified 
3B/ANP was qual i tat ively studied by uuchterlony double diffusion 
tectviique sisdlar to that used for antigen-antibody reaction. 
Con A was applied in the central well and jn/RNP in the peripheral 
Flq. 20t CIS «ilth fractlonat*-! companwts of Sm/^ S^*. 
?urlfl#d ai/HNP antlqtns w#r« 'dissociated into SNA 
ar^ dl orot«in by LlCl extraction ani r#constttut#^ In 10 nM 
Trist oH 7,5 contalnln<| 1 wM M'jf:!^  and 1 nM ?->Mrcaoto* 
•thanol. Hach fractl(yi was assayed by CIS usinq anti^Ste 
m4 anti-aWP SLa sera. (I) untreated Im/BNP (1 m^  oroteln/ 
ml), (2) aWA fraction (500 jug/ial), (3) protein fraction 
(1 mq/ml), (4) reconstituted antigens ( i mq orotein/»l), 
(A) anti-'W? serum, (3) anti>3i s^nta. 
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TABLE 6 
GLISA with dissociated and reconttitutttd fractions of JB and RNP. 
Fraction tasted 
9nD/Itt4P untreatad 
Pro tains 
RNA 
R a c o n s t i t u t a d 9R /RNP 
Abaorbanca x 10 
Sa RNP 
S.O 
5.0 
0,2 
4.6 
4.3 
3.4 
0.2 
4.0 
Pareant 
an 
iOO 
JLOO 
4 
92 
raactivity 
100 
75 
4 
89 
ELISA was perfomad with untraatad, fractionatad and raconi 
titutad fractions of purifiad Sa/RNP, using anti-Sn and anti-l^ip 
SL£ sara. 
Fl(|. 7it Ur«»-poly»crylamlit 'jtl '»l«ctrot>hoM«is of l«/aNP aNA, 
iV^ A isolated by uwa dlfsoclatlon and LiCl axtrac-
tion oroctdufas vsaa subjactad to alactroohorasit on 
n p*rcant uraa*oolyacryl»ilda qalt in Trla-borato 
buff art pM 8,5 as daacrlbad. Tha gala v»ara st&inad 
with athldlurii brofldda (irD jug/nsl). (A) y»ist 41 tAMA, 
(3) purl ft ad ii/HNP BNA. 
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twalls. After 24 hours the formation of Sn/BNi'-Gon A complox v^ as 
indicat(>d by thc^  formation of d is t inct precipitation arcs botv^«en 
th« p«rii^«ral &r%d central wnils (Fig, 2 2 ) . That the pracipita-» 
tion arcs represent the specif ic precipltdtlon of JB/RNP by Con A 
tKas deoKinstreted by the disappearence of precipitin arcs upon 
treataient vdth iOO i^ nethyl 0(C.i.D-glucopyranoside. Moreover» 
««hfln bovine serua albt^sin was used in one of the peripheral wells* 
no precipitin arc was fozned between bovine serum albundn and 
Con A. 
(b) Precipitation t i trat ion of dn/fa^ JP with Con A. The precipita-
t ion reaction between m/t^P antigens and Con A was studied in 
metallized Trls buffer, pH 7,4 (|^ T3) at a fixed concentration of 
9R/RNP (900jug protein/nl) at rooei temperature. The extent of 
turbidity developed due to the formation of 3B/liNP-Con A com,>lex 
at different concentrations of Con A in 4 hours was monitored by 
measuring the ^sorbance at 43D nm. The resul t s are graphically 
shovn in Fig. 23 . 
one of the notable features of the precipitin curve for 
9i/RMP and Con A i s the idbsence of Con A excess xone (such a zone 
in antigen->antibody t i t ra t ions i s represented by the antigen 
excess resulting in sloping down of the precipitation curve). 
In Fig. 23 the curve begins to slope off at a Con A ccmc»ntratian 
of 1.9 mg/nl. Maximum precipdtatlon seems to occur between 
l,5m2 mg Con A/"^* 
Fig. 22: Double diffusion reaction of Sm/RNP antigens and Con A. 
Diffusion was ca r r i ed out in 1 percent agarose 
prepared in MT3. (1) 3n/RNP ( 1 mg pro te in /ml) , (2) bovine 
serum albumin ( 1 rag/ml), (3) Con A (4 mg/ml). 
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Fig. 23: P rec ip i t a t ion t i t r a t i o n of 9n/RNP and Con A. 
Various cone«ntrations of Con A were mixed with 
antigen (500 jjg protein/ml) and allowed to stand at room 
temperature vdth occasional mixing. The t u r b i d i t y deve-
loped was monitored af te r 4 hours . 
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(c ) Tiae course orecloltation of an/HTiH and Con A . The t in* 
course of th« interaction of Jn/RMi^  vdth Con A »^ a9 studied in 
MTB, at rooR temperature at an ^/tU^P protein concentration of 
900 j u g ^ and Con A concentration of 2 mg/mi. The reimlts arm 
showi in Fiq. 24 , Vdth th% increase in the tiBie» the rate of 
reaction between the two reactants increases <ind the ecpjiiibriun 
i s attained after 3 hours. 
(d) Identif ication of Con A reacting oolvjeotides in jn and Bh*', 
the precipitation of 'm^**' ofitigens i^th Con A i s indicative of 
the glycoprotein nature of these antigens• In order to identify 
the Con A reacting polypeptide! s) in 4%/Hh ,^ the polypeptides 
separated by J[)a»i^ AG& of the purified antigens were subjected to 
fluorescent prc^e using FXIC. ccffijugated Ccxi A (Con A - F I I U J . 
Fig. 25 ^ows the resul ts obtained with Con A - FIT^ label l ing 
of DJ g e l s . Polypeptides of molecular weights 30,CK)C) and 
14,CXX} strongly reacted with Con A - FltC conjugate whereas ninor 
react iv i ty was ooserved with "i^ trXK) molecular weic^t polypeptide. 
The polypeptide of 80*000 nolecular v^eight did not at al l react 
with the conjugate. 
Since 3D*000 and 14,000 nolecular weight polypeptides are 
m spec i f ic , the foregoing resul t s suggest th» glycoprotein 
nature of SAt associated polypeptides. The RKP antigenic poly-
peptide of 70,000 nolecular weight i s weakly reactive and another 
RNP specific polypeptide of 80,000 molecular weight does not 
react at a l l . 
Fig. 24: Time course o rec ip i t a t ion of 3TJ/RNP and Con A. 
Con A (2 mg/ral) and SD/RNP (500 juq/ral) were mixed 
together at room temperature and the t u r b i d i t y monitored 
at various time i n t e r v a l s . 
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Fig. 25: Con A-FITC label l ing of 9B/RNP polypeptides. 
9m/RNP polypeptides were fract ionated by SDS-PAQS. 
The gels were fixed in 10 percent acetic acid/25 percent 
isopropanol, washed to remove the acid and t rea ted with 
25 fold d i lu ted Con A-FITC conjugate for 12-18 hours at 
room teraoerature. The ge ls were washed to remove the 
excess conjugate, cut i n to 5 mm pieces , crushed in carbo< 
nate buffer , f i l t e r ed and the fluorescence recorded at 
526 nm (exc i t a t ion 494 nm). 
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/tf^other ovldance, that 3n specif ic polypeptides are 
lnd«od Con f\ reacting wat provided by the follov.lnq experinent. 
Purified 3B/RNP antigen vvas digested Hith ribonucletuse and fUi^  
specif ic polypeptides were renoved by aff ini ty chronatogra^y 
as described ear l ier . The bound antigen, containing am specif ic 
polypeptides, was eluted by 6 M urea. Treatment of the eluted 
antigen vdth Con A in MT3 resulted in the precipitation of the 
antigen. The spec i f ic i ty of Con /v»Sn antigen reaction was 
desionstrated by the solubilizaticxi of the f»'eclpitate by the 
addition to the reaction aiixture of nethyl OC <-o-glucopyranoside 
to a concentration of 100 oM. The double diffusion reaction of 
Ccm A and 3B antigen i s shown in Fig. 26. 
(iO) Production of antibodies to Sa and WP anUoens in rabbits . 
Rabbits imffiiunixed with af f in i ty purified Sn and Kta* antigens in 
Freund* s cotaiidete adjuvant responded by producing precipitating 
and haaagglutinating antibodies against these antigMis. The 
iMSune sera col lected frosi two rabbits on days 20th, 3Qth and 
96th after the f i r s t injection showed precipitating antibody 
t i t e r of ij2 & l t 8 , ItB & i i i 6 and itS & 1:32 respect ively . The 
honagglutination t i t e r s of these sera with purified Sbs/RN^ coated 
sheep erythrocytes, were l t l 28 & 1{512, 1:256 & 1:1024 and 
1:512 & 1:4096, respectively, for I s t , 2nd and 3rd bleeding. 
When henagglutination was carried out with ribonuclease treated 
3B/RNP, Boderate decreases in the agglutination t i t e r of the 
sera were observed indicating the presence of antibodies to ooth 
Fig. 26: Double diffusion reaction of 3B antiqen and Con A. 
Purif ied 3a/RNP antigens were digested vdth RNase 
and loaded onto an SLE igG a f f in i ty column. The unbound 
material was washed and the bound 3m antigen y<as eluted 
by 6 M urea. The antigen was dialysed t o remove urea 
and used in double diffusion reaction with Con A. (1) Sm 
antigen ( i mg pro te in /ml ) , (2) Sm/RNP antigens (1 mg oro-
te in / ra l ) , (3) Con A ( 4 mg/»l) . 
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jn and RNP antigcms. Table 7 mxmariz9s th« above r e s u l t s . 
(a) Characfrigaticin of Intmune aera and reJatlonahlo vwith oLt: 
antlbodlet. In CIU and immunodiffusion the rabbit iisiaune sera 
exhibited two precipitin l i n e s with ^/ntik' antigens. The preci-
pit in l i n e s reacted in conplete invaunoloaical identi ty vith ^e-> 
c ip i t in l i n e s obtained between the ^/i^ktr* antigens and iLE sera 
containing antibodies to both iin and HNP antigens (Fig. 2 7 ) . 
I^ ttsn the ianunoprecipltation was carried out «dth ribonuclease 
treated '»t/Blii', only one precipitin arc was produced which 
reacted in imnunoloqical ident i ty with the Sn precipitin l i n e 
of ;2.B anUbodies (Fig. 2 6 ) . These resul ts suggest that the 
antibodies {produced by rabbits as a result of iMBunizatian with 
9R and RNP antigens are specif ic for ^i and HNr* and resenble SLH 
antibodies in antigenic spec i f i c i ty . 
Further evidence concerning the nature of the rabbit 
ioMaiffie antibodies cane from the studies on the purification of 
Sa/mp antigens using rabbit iowsune IgGUlinked CNBr-activated 
Sepharo8e«4B columns. IgG was isolated fron the pooled imesune 
sera (3rd bleeding) and linked to the OiSrwactivated Sepharos«..4a 
as described in Methods. The DfiAE-cellulose purified /^Kf^ H 
antigens were parsed through the coluBin, the unbound naterial 
was washed and the bound antigens were eluted by 6 IA urea. The 
antigens eluted from the rabbit IgG aff in i ty columns exhibited 
properties s in i lar to those shown by iim/hiii' antigens Isolated 
fro« a.H IgG af f in i ty coluoms. Fig. 29 shows the results of 
iOO 
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PrttcLpltatlon and hoBagqlutination titttr of ^m/KHP ianunisod 
rabbit tera. 
/ f i n a l s 
Rabbi t . i 
R a b b i t s 
NRS - 1 
NRS - 2 
a ioa i lng 
i t t 
2nd 
3rd 
i t t 
2nd 
3rd 
-
-
Fr«c ip i t in 
t i t e r 
i t 2 
i t e 
i s 8 
i t 8 
i f i 6 
i t32 
0 
0 
Hanaggiutlnation t i t a r 
Untraatad RNaae traatad 
i f i2B 
i t256 
i s 5 i 2 
i t 5 i 2 
i t 1024 
i f4096 
0 
0 
i s 6 4 
i i 6 4 
i f 256 
1:256 
is256 
1:1024 
0 
0 
PraeLpitation raaction vvas carried out by CXH using purified 
Sa/RKP, Passive hanaggiutination was perfomed with fomalinized 
sheep erythrocytes coated trvith purified Sa/llNi> at a protein concen-
trati<m of 200 jug/O.l nl packed erythrocytes. Ilib<»nuclease diges* 
tion was perfomed at a concentration of 100 ju^/0.1 ml antigen 
coated ce l l s , ^^ i^ nozreal rabbit s«run. 
Fig, 27i Imimjnoprecipitation reaction of 3»/FlNP with 3LE and rabbi t 
immune sera. 
Purif ied Sna/RNP antigen? were reacted in CIE with 
SLE and Sm/RNP immunized rabbi t sera , ( l ) 3m/RNP ( i mq 
pro te in /ml) , (2) rabbi t serum ( t h i r d b leeding) , (3) a n t i -
911/RNP SLE serum. 
1 0 1 
Hi, 29t " f f « c t of r t bonuc l ^M* rJli«»9tion of 5u/^ i4i> an t i i ^w t on 
im'Tfunoor'^c*-)lt§tl<^ react ion of ra*jolt irennune ' i«ra. 
^u r i f i * - } >ij/«^«* { 1 «.:j orot« ln/ml) wt? ^ l ^ ^ t t o i vslt»i 
. ^ a j ^ at an «nyy»« vjb«itf»t» r a t i o of 1:1') (vk/w) ar»-l u?-?'! 
In - l i . ( 1 4 3) untr^at«< ^/»/^<* i n t i i « n s , (2 > i'^^st 
t w a t ^ - i i1l/l^J;* ant l - j t r i t , ( 4 ^ 9 ) rab^tlt immurw s t^rum ( 3r1 
b l ^ ^ ' t t n i ) , ( f ) ant l -3» i t i f^rufa. 
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ouri f l«1 'jy rabMt l?OTfsin<i 1^3 aff inity column*. 
5:l»ctrot)bor«»si« wis rwrfortr*^ a« i^gcriiwd in Im^mni 
to Fi^ . 13. (A) >B/ar>..* o u r l f l s i by X i iq-, a f f in i ty 
colunn, iV ite/^NP ^ r l f l ^ d l by rabbit imtsun* 111 a f f in i ty 
coluvn. 

native aiectrot^oresls . Identical electrophoretic pattern t^ as 
obtained v*itb rabbit IgG and JJLa IgG aff in i ty purified .*i/!\NP 
anticjens. Fig. 30 shcms the polypeptide profile of rabbit IgG 
aff ini ty purified antigens in ^jikim-i'r^.i.i. The number and mole-. 
eultf weights of polypeptides of these antigens (Lane a^  i s 
identical to the aJi IgG purified Jm/mii* antigens (Lane Cj . 
Idontical FU^ A^ profiles in urea->polyacrylanlde gel electrophoresis 
«tere seen ^ith both the antigens (Fig. 3 1 ) . 
Results identical to those described for SLC IgCH aff in i ty 
purified antigens were obtained v»hen the rabbit IgG af f in i ty 
purified S/n/HtiP antigens were subJecteJ to (a) enzyme digestion 
studies* (b) dissociation and reconstltutlon and (c) studies 
involving the interaction of Con A vvith i^m/Bt^k* antigens. 
un the basis of the resul ts described ^ioyo i t i s con-
cluded that the ^ffitibodies e l i c i t ed by rabbits as a result of 
iBitRmizatlon vdth M and FUIP antigens are identical , i^ith respect 
to the antigenic speci f !c i tyt to the natural cim and BI i^  reacting 
autoantibodies of :iLB sera. 
Fig. 30: SDSuPAGE of the rabbi t immune IgG a f f in i ty purif ied 
ant igens. 
Anti:3ens i so la ted from the rabbi t immune IgG-linked 
Sspharose column were subjected to 3DSJ*A3E as described 
(A) molecular weight markerst (3) rabbi t immune IgG affi-
n i t y purif ied ant igens, (C) SLE IgG a f f in i ty purif ied 
Sm/RNP ant igens. 
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Fig. 31: Urea-polyacrylamide gel e lect rophores is of RNA of Sra/RNP 
purif ied by rabbi t immune IqQ a f f in i ty columns. 
Electrophoresis was performed as described in legend 
to Fig. 2 1 . (A) yeast tHNA, (3) SLE IgG purif ied an/HNP 
RNA, (c) rabbi t immune IgG purif ied Shi/RNP RNA. 
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Th« roost abundant of tha S^ A ate the so called 3B and HNH 
antlganj. Earlier studies of the detection and quantitation of 
antibodies to these antigens ut i l i zed rabbit thymis and calf 
thyaus as source of antigens (Kurata & Tan, 1976; oharp »! iL*> 
1972). Later on other organs and t i s sue culture c e l l s were also 
found to contain these antigsns (Lemer & S t e l t s , 1979; Assens 
et s i . . , 1982; «t,1iite e^ j l . . , 1982). In t h i s study buffalo thymus, 
goat thynus and l i v s r Here chosen as the source of antigen in 
vieiv of their easy avai labi l i ty in bulk besides being rich sources 
of 9a and RNP antigens. 
The incidence of anti-SNA antibodies in 3ut£ and other 
rheiflsatic diseases was studied by coamonly used techniques l i k e 
iMBunodlffusion, countedenaunoel ectrophorosi s (CIH) and passive 
heaagglutination. The sens i t iv i ty of these techniques was conpared 
with «n EUSA that was developed enploying nylon as solid phase. 
The finding that «Mle only 20 percent of patients with 
SLE deaonstrated the presence of anti-HNA antibodies by iranuno-
diffusion and 44 percent were posit ive by CI£, c learly Indicates 
the greater sens i t iv i ty of the CIS than imnunodiffusion. This 
i s not surprising in view of the fact that in isununodiffusion Uie 
reaction takes place by rmdooi diffusion of the roactants which 
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rtttultt In the decreAta in thoir «ff<»ctiV9 concantration. In CIH 
the antigen and antibodiet diffusa towards each c^sr under the 
influence of electrical field resulting in the increased 
sensitivity. 
Sn and RNP antigens have been differentiated fron each 
other on the basis of ribonuelease sensitivity of the RhtP antig«n. 
on the basis of this and the number of precipitin l ines observed 
«d.th the sera in iauBunodif fusion and CIS, the positive SLfi sera 
were classified into three types; (1) those containing antibodies 
to 91 antigen alonsi (2) those containing antibodies to RMP alone 
and (3) sera containing antibodies to both jn and RNP antigens. 
S«ra showing a ribonuelease sensitive precipitin arc represent a 
react!<»n due to anti-RNP antibodies; those giving a single precl-
pi tin l ine which i s resistant to the treatvent of antigen with 
ribonuelease i s a reaction due to anti-sn antibodies. Sera 
producing two precipitin l ines of which one i s sensitive to ribo* 
nuclease* i s indicative of the siaultaneous presence of antibocttes 
to both 9a and RNP antigens. 
The above classification seems valid since the results 
obtained with PHA and EUSA confim the distribution of Sa and 
RKP antibodies in three types in the sera of patients with SLH. 
Passive heaiagglutinaticNn with foxnallnixad sheep erythro-
cytes was able to deMonstrata antibodies to Sn and RNP antigens 
in 40 percent of SLB patients. Ttie reaction was ICO tines more 
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•«ntitiv* than Imsunodlffusion and CIB in t«rR9 of the r«4ietion 
t l t»r . C^  the basis of th(> d9ereas9 in the t i tar as a rasult of 
raaeticm «ith RNasa treated antigen coated cells* the agglutlne* 
tion reactions were classified as those due to (1) anti»Sa jmti-
bodies, (2) anUoRNP antibodies and (3) anU.Sn/HHH witibodies. 
Nylon was successfully used for binding of iiNA for use in 
a.ISA in the detection of anti-BHA antibodies. The assay developed 
i s siapiLe, accurate* convenient and i s highly sensitive as conpared 
to isMnmodiffusion* CIE and PHA (Table 4) . The sensitivity of 
the assay i s further increased by using fluoroganic substrate. 
Of SLE patients* 54 percent were positive for mti^&iA antibodies 
when chroBiogenic mibstrate was used as cosipared with 66 percent 
for fluorogenlc substrate. 
The aajor constraint in the sensitivity of the enzyae 
iaanmoaitfiays i s the background activity caused by ncmspecific 
tending of an syne conjugate on the solid i^ase. For perfection 
of such assays* nonspecific binding mist be decreased. The expe-
xisiants with 9JA-ELI^* described in this study* indicate that 
background activity i s mibstantially rec^ced v^en nylon i s used 
as solid phase instead of conventi<»al polystyrene surface which 
reportedly gives increased nc«i sped fie reaction and variation in 
binding capacity fron one product to another (Mtkaci sX ik*» 
1981). even different wells of the sane nicrotiter plate have 
be«i shoMTi to give different results (Vos et al.* 1982). 
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I t \A;JS founi that by simple ma'It fie at Ions in tha a^sav 
oroc(»'iur^, th« back^roun-J r#«: t lon couH ba 'Jtcraaa^'j con«t i«rably . 
Thus by o^rfominqi tH« final r9action in s»parat« tub-^s, th« hiqh 
backqroun'i a c t i v i t y i<»n«raUv obtain*?'! b<»cau9« of tha non^o^ l f i c 
bin-iinq of conjuiata onto th« v^alis of th« container I s i r ^a t l y 
aliminat^-i. '."oraov^r, by Introiucinqi th^ la^t wa^hin-j 5t«o *l th 
'^ is t i l l» ' i *at«r m'i c a r r y l n i out t>i« co lor react ion viith iri<»d 
b<»a'i<j, a further i 'lcraas^ in th» baclt;?rounHi react ion v^ as obtain*^') 
(Tabl« 9 ) , 3y tbag^ mo'^ t fi cation a» i t v a^s ooaaibl* t o incr*aa9 
th*i specif ic siinal/bacit^rounHl r a t i o by altaj^t thra« fold. 
Th^ Tt^tho'l -i^v^looadl for 3.A-.HLI >\ coajbln«»9 tha aivantaf|« 
of M<5^  a^^id^J vi ty obtain^i by th« uae of fluoro^anlc tuba t ra te 
an'J f a c i l i t y of orolonqi^d atorai«» of antlq«n coat??d b<?ai9. Tha 
l a t t e r I9 of consld«rabl« i«Boortanc« b?»caus« tha ' jaily tlma 
conauminq anti lan coatln'? orocaiur* l a 3Voi'l%d. Thasa a ivantaies 
Tjaka t M a aasay aui tabla an^ ^ conv^nlant for adaotation In c l i n i c a l 
laboratorlfts whara many aamol^s ara t o ba handloi for antl»2MA 
scraanin-?, ls^or«ovar, tha antibody tyoa ( 5» or *^ NP) can ^Imulta-
naoualy ba H a n t l f l a d by oarfotrain-^ ^l-13A with '^'Jaaa-traatad 
antlqan coatad baads. Th« aasay aaoacia l ly in the mlniaturlzad 
form offara oot«nt la l for us« in condit ions nhara <^ly amsll 
amount? of antllan or antibody ^T^ aval l ab ia , vvith 'savings in 
r«ai«->ta. »uch a modification can ba p a r t i c u l a r l y uaaful In tha 
s t ruc tu ra l atudlas of ourlf iad im and iNP an t i t a n s . 
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TABLE 8 
Efftfct of procedural modifications on the value for specif ic 
signal/background rat io . 
Treatments before 
reaction with 
substrate 
Absorbance x 10 
Test Ccmtrol 
Specific s ignal / 
background rat io 
Beads not transferred 9.8 8.2 
to clean tubes 
Beads transferred to 8.9 4.0 
clean tubes without 
drying 
Beads transferred to 7.2 2 .5 
clean tubes after 
drying 
Above treataents plus 6.0 1.8 
d i s t i l l e d water washing 
of beads before drying 
and transfer 
1.19 
2.12 
2.88 
3.3 
ELISA was perforaed in triplicate using a positive S L E 
serum. Absorbance values shown ^v the mean of the three roadings. 
CharactwlzaUoyi of Ja and HNP ribonucieoorotftina. 
A substantial purification of 3n and mt* nueloar ribonuc-
l«o{Mrot«in antigans of goat l i v e r v^ as achiav«d in threa stops. 
Tha protocol ccmslstad of f i l t rat ion of nuclaar axtract through a 
Sapharosa GL-23 column followed by ion axchanga chromatography 
on DHAd^callulosa and f inal ly chronatography on af f in i ty colunna 
prepared by using IgQ of a high t i t e r anti-iim and anti-RNr' uLt 
serua. Itie purification procedure could eas i ly be designed on a 
large scale resulting in the higher yield of the purified ^ t i g i m s . 
C l i proved to be very valuable technique for the rapid monitoring 
of the Sn snd RHP act iv i ty during i so la t ion , ensuring l^at both 
the a c t i v i t i e s were present at the various steps of purificatl(jn. 
The purified naterial exhibited a protein and Uti,. rat io of 
5 t l indicating the ribonuclaoprotein nature of the antigens. 
This ratio was reproducible showing the val id i ty of the i so lat ion 
procedure. In imeiunodiffusicMr) and GIc the antigen reacted with 
antl-3m and anti»RNP sera giving a s ingle precipitin l ine in 
both the cases , aera containing ctfitibodies to both Sn and Biii^ 
antigens produced two precipitin l i n e s with the purified antigen. 
7lie reaction due to B^i* antibody was found sensit ive to ribonuc-
l ease and trypsin treataant of the antigen %«hereas there was no 
effect on the antigenicity of Sm antigen as a result of such 
treataant. These resul t s l«nd support to and confim the previous 
findings that RNP act iv i ty l a l o s t as a result of ribonuclease 
treataant of the antigen (Sharp ej^ ^,, 1972; Northway & Tan, 
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1972). Tha rosul ts that Sm i s a rlbonudoaso r«tist«nt antigen 
l a in favour of tha findings of othor v^orkers (Northway fii Tan, 
1972; Kurata & Tan, 1976; Takano at a l . , 1981) but against tihita 
«t £^,, (1981). 
Attanpts to fraetionats Ss and RNP antigens into lndi^<toal 
uanRNPs by polyacrylanide gel eiectrophoresis %«ers unsuccessful. 
As can be seen in Fig. 13 s i srge diffused band was obtained even 
in the presence of 0 .1 percent SD;> and 2m HDTA used to prevent 
aggregation. The inab i l i ty of these ribonucleoproteins to give 
individual BNA and protein staining bands can possibly be explained 
due to the heterogeneous nature of these SnHNFs especial ly the SH 
3riBf:Ps. 
The heterogeneous nature of Sm ::inRNPs was also evident 
froB ion exchange chroRiatography and Sephadex Gu200 gel f i l t ra t ion 
experinents. INhereas Maxinusi RNP antigenicity eluted at lOU nM 
Nadt the distribution of Sn was disperse extending throughout 
the elution profile upto 300 tm HaCl. Moreover, the apparent 
aioleeular w e i ^ t of BHP antigen was calculated to be 160,COO: the 
9R antigen was highly heterogeneous as the apparent molecular 
weight ranged fron 43,000 to 160,000. These findings are in agree-
•ent Mdth the other reports of heterogeneity of the Jm antigen 
(Nforthway & Tan, 1972) and hoeiogeneous nature of BJta* m\tigm\ 
(Taktfio s^ ajs,., 1981; White g^ j j^ . , 1981). The observation that 
RNP antigen ccaitained associated iM ac t iv i ty i s consistent with 
the earli«r reports that 3i and HNiH antigenic deteminants are 
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presMDt In a single Bacrottolttcular complax (Mattioll & Relchiin, 
1973). R«cant findings hav« provided ovidanco about the existence 
of 3i and RNP a c t i v i t i e s in a single :inRMP called UlS^ HNP (Lemer 
& Ste i tz , 1979; Hardin et a]^ .» 1982). The heterogeneously d i s t r i . 
buted SB act iv i ty observed in ion exchange and gel f i l t ra t ion 
columns probably corresiX)nds to the various recently described Sn 
UanRrjf populaUons which include Ul* U2, U4, U5 and U6 inHNA 
containing aiFU P^s (Lemer & Ste i tx , 1979; Hardin e^ aj^., 1982; 
Hlnterberger fil | 1 . • 1983). 
Although considerable ««ork has been done to elucidate the 
fine antigenic s truc^re of Sm and K^ iP antigens, no clearcut 
picture has so far emerged. Only recently attempts have been made 
to identify the antigenic determln^it polypeptides of these antigens 
(Takano et j i . . , 1981; White & Hoch, 1961; White e^ ^i. . , 19F2). 
Since polypeptides alone have been shown to react Mith anti<-;a) 
and anti-RtiP sera in .iD«> ge l s by these workers, we also attenpted 
to idantify the electrophoretically separated antigenic detaminant 
s i t e s in the Sra/RNP antigens. The resul ts reveal that Sn and RNP 
tfitigans contain a limited nunber of polypeptides and the larger 
part of the antigenj dlty i s present in these polypeptides, 
aiploying the highly sensi t ive and spsci f ic tLloA and fluorescent 
antibody labe l l ing , i t was found that the Sm and RMP antigenic 
detend-nant s i t e s are located in different polypeptides and the 
two antigens can conveniently be differentiated on the basis of 
the type of polypeptides recognized by the anti>-b«i and <mti<-RNP 
ssra. The resu l t s ^ow that the najor RNV act iv i ty i s present in 
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two high molecular w«ight polyp«ptld08 of 70,000 and 60,OCX) Bolt-
cular weights ndth aainor react iv i ty in 14,000 nolecular v»*iqht 
polypeptide. The am antigenicity was detected in 30,000 ^ d 
14,000 nolecular weight polypeptides and sera containing anti-
bodies to both So) and RNP reacted vdth a l l the four polypeptides. 
Unce the sera reacted with the polypeptides alone v^ithout 
the presence of RNA, i t seesis that R^»A i s not necessary for the 
antigenicity of ^n and HN? emtigens as has been suggested by other 
workers (Vvhite & Hoch, 1961{ rMte et a l . , 1962;. AS the najor 
RNP act iv i ty i s associated with the two high laolecular weight 
polypeptides, the presence of low react iv i ty in i4,0CX} molecular 
weight polypeptide (a najor 3B detexnin^t; slight represent the 
associated anti-Ssi react iv i ty of apparently nonospeclflc ll^iP sera. 
The presence of Sn react iv i ty in HNP antigen has been reported 
previously (Lemer & Ste i t z , 1979? Takano Si.SL*» ^981). The 
14,000 Bolecular w e i ^ t polypeptide could be a l ike ly condidate 
for such associated Sn ac t iv i ty . 
ELI^ iA provided an e f f i c ient means of screening patients 
sera for the type of polypeptide react iv i ty . Ttie method i s simple, 
highly sensit ive and can provide alternative to the n i troce l lu lose 
transfer assays (Towbin et al, . , 1979j Glass e^ ^ . , 1980; Vvhite «. 
Hoch, 1981) «4iich involve cost ly radioactive chemicals and sf>ecial 
technical s k i l l . 
Although identical resul ts were obtained by the fluorescent 
antibody label l ing procedure, the l a t t e r seams l e s s sensi t ive aa 
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conparad to the HLXSA 9lnC9 as high as 25 fold dilutiofi of 
pati«nt*s sera was required for the witigen antibody reaction. 
The low sens i t iv i ty of the fluorescent wtibody proceiure i s 
inherent in i t s recpjirenent for fixation in acetic acid/isopro-
panol» which can lead to the denaturation of polypeptides and 
partial los s of antigenicity , in addition to t h i s dr^Nbackt the 
fluorescent procedure i s t ine consuning and takes 4-5 days for 
ccNBpletion. 
In order to further substantiate the findings that poly-
peptides can react with the anti-Sn and anti-RNP sera without the 
need of RNA« the Sn/Rl4P antigens were dissociated into HNA and 
protein to allow for the individual manipulation of the two 
fracti(Mns. The urea dissociation procedure adopted by other 
workers (V/hite at aj ,^.* 1982) was not found suitable for the frao. 
tionatioff) of 3m/BHP antigens. After the roDoval of urea» the 
protein was rendered insoluble and could not be used for tes t ing 
antigenicity and was unwiitable for the reconstituti(m of the 
original Ssi and BNP acUv i ty . 
Lithiun chloride extraction provided a re la t ive ly mild 
procedure for the i so lat ion of as/RNP proteins and was able to 
dissociate the antigens without insolubi l i sat ion unlike urea 
dissociat ion. 
The r e m i t s obtained with the fractionated RNA and protein 
coBiponants of Stt and i^P antigens |ttt>vid« some insight into the 
role of FUiA in the antigenicity of the two «ntig«ns. ^nce R[KA 
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fraction did not reactt a l thtr In CXH or liLloA, «dth tfitl-^im or 
anti-4Ftt^ i^  S9ra» I t can be concludad that RHA I S not recognised 
alone by these antibodies. Conversely when protein fractions 
\Kere tested for sn and RNP act iv i ty by Clii, only sa antigenicity 
was detectable; antl«aNP antibodies did not react wdth the protein 
fractions. l«>hen the iimunological reaction was carried <Hit using 
ELISA, both SBi and RHP a c t i v i t i e s were denonstrated in protein 
fractions. Reconstltution of RNA and proteins was cosipletely able 
to restore the Inmunopreci pi table Ss and HNi> ac t iv i ty . Uuch 
studies provide evidence that the pres<mce of HNH i s Inportant 
In the iiBRimoprecipitatlon reactions involving only HNP witigen 
¥4iereas SB act iv i ty I s Independent of R^ 4/i• Tha fact that R^ iP 
act iv i ty was demmstrated in protein fraction by HLI-iA and not by 
CIS l a p l i e s that the assays involving prinary antlgen-affitlbody 
reaction ( e . g . tE.ISA) can detect RNP antigenicity withcmt the 
presence of RNA. Assays l i k e CIE &nd ienunodiffusion which are 
dependent an the seccmdary «itlg«n antibody interaction and foraa* 
tlofi of stable Insoluble ImBune complexes» need Bim for the BM> 
reaction. These argun^nts would explain the react iv i ty of the 
individual polypeptides in ^;i ge l s by ELl.i/v and fluorescent «ntl» 
body label l ing when probed by «ntl-4in and antioHNt' sera. 
i ^ t e et ^, (1982) have suggested that In 01 n Mi^^ may be 
required to detect the 3m and RNP antigens for reasons l ike malnte-
n«nce of the antigenic polypeptides in solution or to contribute 
suff icient negative charge to the conplexes to permit eaigration 
towards the anode in CIH or to maintain suff ic ient antigenic s i t e s 
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m> that thtt procipitaticvi could occur, our dissociation and 
reconstitution studies part ial ly support th«s« suggestions as 
far as RNP antigenicity i s concerned. They do not hold correct 
for the Sa reactivity* since a posit ive Old reaction with protein 
fractions was observed with anti-Sn sera. Howevert our findings 
BX9 in agreaaent with those of Takano e^ a l . (X98X) that RMA i s 
not necessary for the antigenicity of the dm antigen. 
RNase and trypsin sens i t iv i ty of the 9ii and HN^^ avitigens 
has remained controversial. Previous studies have shown KNH to 
be ribonuelease and trypsin sensit ive whereas 3B was found resis-> 
tant to these treatawits (Northway & Tan, 1972; ;^arp et a l . . 
1972; Kurata & Tan, 1976; Takano sj^ j ^ . , 1981). Others have 
reported that Jm and HNP are both ribonuelease sens i t ive (^«hite 
Jl^ik** ^^^^l 1962). We have approached the problea of enzyme 
sens i t iv i ty by studying the effect of ribonuelease and trypsin 
on the 9i and RNP act iv i ty at the polypeptide l e v e l . In t h i s 
study evidence was provided for the l o s s of RNV specif ic high 
molecular weight polypeptides as a result of RNase and trypsin 
treatment; 9n specif ic polypeptides were not affected by such 
treatment. I t i s very well establiidied that as act iv i ty i s 
pres«it on five SnRNPs namely Ul, U2, U4, U5 and U6 whereas RN^  
act iv i ty i s present only in UldmHHP. I t seems from our enzyme 
digestion studies that Sm specif ic SnHNP polypeptides are resis<i-
tant to the acti(m of trypsin unlike RMP polypeptides and that 
ribomiclease digestion removes that RNA portion of the Sm cinRNPs 
which i s not involved in th9 a f i t igenidty . The RNP containing 
U19>RN? -Jifftr* from oth*r 9n'^i?s in 90?s«ssini two Mi^ h molecular 
*9l<|ht 5>olvt>'»3tld«« of 1^,0T0 mi 30,033 niol#cul«r vii>liht« In 
addition to low mol^ular walqfht 9n polyototi<it«. Th#9« high 
nol^culsr «>9i!3ht oolys>«ptld*$ ^rt a9f'>clat9d with "^NA at a l i t a 
different from that of 9« spacifis oolyp«»otid9s. 
^«ictntlY Llautard j i j i . ( 19^2) tubwltt^d th« ;>uHfl®d 
U3nRNP3 from M«La c a l l s to axtanaiva ^litaatlon with rolcrococcal 
nucl'»aaa and obtatn#d highly raaiatant "^^ ^ fragwants of 15-15 
nucl«otld»«. Tha orotactad frairaants from al l tha \J^^^^% con-
talnad tha aaffi** nvrabar of ofotalna. I t v^ aa ccmcludad by thasa 
workara that thara ara r«ilona in 'JRh)A hif^hly protactad by pro-
talna a'^alnat dl^aatlon by tha unao^clflc mlcrococcai nuclaasa, 
Thaaa workara hava axorasaad doubt that In Ui^RN?, thara ara 
aoiM orotalna which ara not aasociatad with tha highly t>rot?ctad 
oortlon of tha ^M^? '^A and ara lost during purification by casiuis 
chlorlda cswitrlfugatlon. Thai© raaults togathar with thoM 
obtalnad In t h i s study suigast that rlbonuclaasa or nuclaasa 
tt«at»ant of Ui9nBNP dlgaats tha ^^A fragmants containing high 
aiolacular waight 3NP datarwlnant polypaptidos* Tha rast of tha 
orotalns ara 9» aoacific and ara a ssoci at ad vilth tha protactad 
portion of tha 9i*% A^, As for othar uaiBNPg, only tha t^ i^A portion 
which i s not assoclatad with orotalns I s lost by dlgastlon laivlng 
tha cora prot«ln( s) assoclatad .JiiVxtA fragtnant which I s fully actlva 
as 9» antiian. Thasa argumants axolain tha rlbonuclaasa sansltlva 
natura of ^ ^ »id raslstanca of SBB antlgana obsarvad by othar 
workars and In t h i s study. Tha aVwnts assoelatad with tha loss 
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of high raolocular i^aight fiNP sp«cific polypeptidtti upon RNase 
treatiB«nt, resulting in their inab i l i ty to bind th» af f in i ty 
columns* howavart raaain unidantifiad. 
In i t s aarliar charactarization Jm ««as dascribad as a 
carbohydrate containing nudaar acidic protein free of nucleic 
acids (Tan & Kunkal, 1966; Nakamura & Tan, 1978). The glycopro« 
te in nature of the ijoi antigen was suspected fron i t s trypsin 
resistant and heat stable characteris t ics . Ho systaMatic studies 
ware followed to prove the glycoprotein nature of t h i s antigen. 
Pezliaps the nain hurdle in the charactarization of the protein 
a o i e t i e s of Sn and RNP antigens has been the unavailabil ity of 
the antigens in the pure fozm free fron other ncM^antiganic 
proteins. 
In t h i s study we have achieved a substantial purification 
of Jn and RNP antig«ns, besides the ident i f icat ion of the OBI and 
RNP antigenic daterodnant polypeptides. Th^ ^ l a t t e r circusivented 
the problan of association, i f any, of nonantiganic proteins v i^th 
the purified aatar ia l . These advantages proapted us to study the 
glycoprotein nature of the 3n and BNP proteins and to identify 
the carbohydrate containing polypeptides of these antigens. The 
glycoprotein nature of the purified aa/f^P antigens was revealed 
by their posit ive reaction with phenol-sulfuric acid reagent 
(IXjbois et j ^ . • 1956). Concanavalin A (Con A) i s a plant lect in 
which binds carbohydrates or carbohydrate cc»itainlng subst«ices 
l i k e glycoproteins. Since Con A reacts spec i f ica l ly with terminal 
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•annoso and glucose units of a carbohydrate noi«ty (Agrav^al & 
Goldstein, 1967), th« interaction of am/Kt.^ with th i s l ec t in i s 
indicative of the presence of at l eas t glycosyl and/or nannosyl 
residues in the 'ja/BtiP proteins. 
Fluorescent Con A staining techniques represent a po«if«rful 
tool for the structural studies of a nunber of nacroBolecules* 
These techniques have been esiployed as structural probes in the 
study of surface in a variety of ce l l types (Snith & Hollers, 
1970; Sdelnan & i^'illette, 1971; Msllucci, 1971; Steinem«nn & 
Stryer, 1973). We employed fluorescent Con A staining for probing 
the glycoprotein nature of im and htiP polypeptides in aDH g e l s . 
The tecttfiique of direct fluorescant staining used in th i s study 
i s rapid and involves the binding of FITC label led Con A v i^th the 
inmobllized glycopeptides in the ^c» g e l s , followed by the measure, 
oisnt of the label by spectrophotofluoroaietry. iwith t h i s technique, 
we have ident i f ied an reactive polypeptides as the carbohydrate 
containing polypeptides ¥^erea$ the high nolecular w e i ^ t poly-
peptides specif ic for HNP did not ^ow a substantial binding v i^th 
Con A. The observed glycoprotein nature of the 3s specif ic poly* 
peptides night explain i t s trypsin resistant nature and reaiarkable 
s tab i l i ty tmlike RNP specif ic polypeptides^v^ich are susceptible 
to proteolytic attack. 
Many investigators have shown the poss ib i l i ty of using 
experiaental anioals for the infection of antibodies against nuc-> 
l ear antigens. Hxanfides of t h i s include antibodies raised against 
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dwiatured DHA (Pletcla et a^,, 1964)» nucleosonas {Telhrntrdin & 
Bustin, 1980), histonvs (Stol lar €. Ward, 1970; austin* 1978) and 
nonhistone proteins (Bustin, 1976). jo far no report on the pro. 
ductlon of antibodies against 3n and RNP nuelear antigens in 
experiaental animals has appeared, he have successfully imnunixed 
rabbits with Jn m\6 RNP antigens. The imtibodies thus obtained 
were indis t ingui l iable from iaLia antibodies with respect to the ir 
«ntig«i ic spec i f i c i ty . The witibodies developed in rabbits were 
used for the af f in i ty i so lat ion of reactive antigens. The antigens 
i so lated fron r a l ^ t antibody af f in i ty colimns were Identical to 
those obtained fron ^ 6 IgG columns, indicating that the rabbits 
iamuniied with purified m/BHP antigens e l i c i t antibodies reactive 
with al l the antigenic deteminants of the injected antigen. The 
successful iGwnmization of rabbits with Sm/HNP seems to contradict 
the e a r l i w speculations that antibodies against highly conserved 
•acroeiolecules l ike SB and RNP SnRNPs cannot be e l i c i t e d ( 3 i l l i n q s 
et a i . . 1982). The production of antibodies against as and HNP 
ribonucleoproteins in experinental animals does not seen incon-
ceivable «^en we consider the fact that antibodies against a 
nunber of highly conserved nuclear nacfonolecules l i k e nucleoscnes 
(Tahourdin & Bustin, 1960) and hi stone (Bustin, 1978) have been 
raised in experimental animals. 
The demonstration of two precipitin l i n e s by immunized 
rabbit sera having spec i f i c i ty for 3n and H^ 4P i s consistent with 
the ocoirrence at l ea s t of two d i s t inct and separate mntigwiic 
s p e c i f i c i t i e s in these anBhPa «^ich are eas i ly recognized by the 
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iMMNne syst«n of these animals and patients veith ^LH. Jince 
RNP and 3n antigens are present in the same nacronalecular ccaplex 
in UiSnRNP and ilm has been found separately on \Ji, U4, U9 and U6 
SjrtBHPs, t h i s «ould nean that the iai^une systen recognizes two 
antigenic s i t e s in UX^ nRNP and a single s i t e in other USnRNPs. 
I t i s Mirprising hoy; the rheimatic disease patients are 
able to discrininate between the ^ and Rt^ p antigenic detemlnants. 
Nasiely vliereas in soae :I.S patients i t i s the on antibody v t^iich 
predoadnatest in others RNi' antibody concentration i s considerably 
high ( e . g . in MGTD) and in a third group of patients antibodies 
to both Sn and RNP occur slmultaffieously. I t seeais that there are 
tvMO different molecular s i s a l s y-hich determine the autoantigeni-
c i t y of these two antigenic s p e c i f i c i t i e s . 
Most of the RNA molecules in the c e l l s ex i s t t i e ^ t l y asso-
ciated with proteins. Nucleic acids are often poor immunogens. 
In view of thiS( i t can be speculated that i t i s the proteins of 
3m and RNP in^ich are the targets of Immune response in ->Lc and 
experimentally iemunited animals. Our r e « j l t s have ^cwn that 
RNA i s not involved in the affitigenicity of Sm and HNP antigens 
and free fractionated proteins of these antigens can alone react 
idth the ir respective antibodies. I t i s most l i k e l y that because 
of the mere association of these proteins with RNA, the whole 
complex i s recognised by the ianune system. RNA has been used as 
the carrier for the innunization of rabbits with hiatones (9ustin, 
1978). Alternatively RNA might act as carrier to trigger the 
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antibody rasponttt to IM and BNP prot«in«. 
Antibodies raised against ^ and mt^ J^nHNPs in experisMntal 
aniaala can find use in a number of studies* They c«i aid in 
isolating larger asKMints of reaetive antigen. These antibodies 
ean be employed as monospecific reagents for the elucidation of 
the structure ^d biological role of the UjnBNPs. Recently a 
proeedbre has been reported for the isolation of individual 
UanHNPs (Hinterberger 2^ ^••1983) . Antibodies available against 
the individual USnRNP preparations can be used in differentiating, 
antigonically; these rlbonucleoproteins v#iich have othervvise 
similar physieocheadieal properties. Sinultaneously they can be 
used in the studies involving the precise role of the individual 
USnRNPs in hnRNA splicing, since these antibodies v^ill be directed 
against the purified antigens, the imcertainities in experimental 
inter^nretation caused by the use of -a^ti sera* vthich contain nult i -
pLe antibody specif ic i t ies , can be iU.iBdnated. 
The study of the autoiawoune diseases i s of interest to the 
d in ic iens because they represent a health hazard and to the mole«. 
cular biologists because they provide an opportunity to correlate 
changes at the molecular level wdth the loss of imiminological 
control. Precise identification of antigenic determinants of the 
SnRNPs and the mechanism leading to the loss of tolerance to these 
s i tes i^ould be the main goal of research in this area. It seems 
that the int>teins of these highly conserved structures are the 
main targets of autoiemune response wliereas HNA may have a 
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••eondory rol«. studlas alMod at th« eharact«rlzation of suRHf 
proteins should l«ad to a graatar clarification of thalr rola at 
autotfitlgons In SUi and othar dlaaasas. 
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